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mud wrm showers TWO CENTS

COAL PRICES - 
MUST COME DOWN 

SAYS OPERATOR

PARIS-LONDON 
AERIAL EXPRESS 
PLANES CRASHED

PLEAD FOR MORE 
EXPERLZNTAL 
FARMS IN DOM.

■

IRISH REPUBLIC 
ARMY ATTACKED 

CUSTOM HOUSE

MARTIAL LAW HAS ; 
BEEN PROCLAIMED 
IN N.M. COAL FIELDS

Governor Ordered Out 
State Troop* After Riot 
at Men tm ere Gamp.Collided Over Village of 

ThieuHoy, Came to Eearth 
Killing Six Persons.

FIRST COLLISION ON 
COMMERCIAL ROUTE

Corresponding Reduc don 
Mast Come in Wages of 
Miners to Serve Market

CASE NOW 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

Greater Need of Them in Old 
er Sections of Country! 

Says Sutherland.

CLOSER STUDY OF
FARM COSTS URGED

Bonded Stares Raided and Sis 
Thousand Casks of Whis

key Destroyed.
Bants r«,KL. April 7— 

law was proclaimed In the 
coal mining fields this afternoon 
by Governor M. 0. Meebem Troops 
ware ordered at once to the field.

The proclamation was issued af
ter an appeal from the sheriff of 
McKinley County, who reported a

Martial
i Gallup

LIQUORS POURED
INTO SEWER

Operators Given Time to Pte- 
Their Owe in Re-

Theory Advanced That Ranee 
Were Caught in Air Cur
rent, Causing the Smash.

Belief Expressed Country Win 
Not Receiving Full Value 
from Present Dam. Faroe.

Raid Made in Pursuance of 
the Boycott on Bnlftnt 
Goode.

net at Meatmen damp.
Hi,buttaL

ROSE COGHLAN 
FINDS SHE HAS 
MANY FRIENDS

Paris, April t—Six parsons ware 
hilled today whan airplanes 
Paris-lxmdoi» aerial express faute col
lided over UuT village of Thleultoy, 
seventy miles north of Paris, and 

to earth- The dead age- 
Yale, a New York exporter, 

and his wife, who were, homeward 
hy way ot England In the 
machine i ML Bourles, another 

passenger In the French craft.
Aviator Mire, pilot of the French

machine.
Mire’s mechanic apd R. B. Duke, 

pilot of the English machine.
The entire personnel of both craft 

met death.
First Collision on Commercial Route.

London, April 7—The fatal collis
ion between express airplanes at Thle- 
ully today le said here to have been 
the first of the kind, on the commer

cer ToHt, April T-*^e 
miners and operators' subcommittee

Ottawa, April 7—(By Canadianthe Dublin, April f—The wont «Back 
yet made, in pursuance at the boycott 
an Belfast goods, took place at three 
o'clock fl»lw morning when the >tiHH 
stores of the Customs Howe were 
raided «ad luxe quantities ot vine

Prsas)—A plea for the establishment 
of additional experimental terme in 
the older Province» wee made In the 
House ot Commons tpnlght by Donald 
Sutherland, Conservative member tor 
elated*Sutherland de-

needed In the older eeotlone because 
In them agriculture ires on n more 
•dentine basis. The member tor Ox- 
lord South backed up hie plea by de- 
Glarlnx that farming In the newer end 
richer lections was usually a mere ex
ploitation ot the land. He later moved 
to reduce the vote by 744,MO.

Mr. Sutherland made hie plea when 
the Item of $1,116,000 tor the main
tenance of experimental terms was 
under dleouaalon. He did not believe 
that the oountry was seeming full 
value for its money, and urged a 
closer study of costs. The experimen
tal farms were open to criticism, he 
urged because they did not compile 
oost figures for different branches of 

he pointed out.
New York, April 7.—iRose Coghlan. îS?1*! mIliroM ot tbne of butter

HSSSSSS®rrs,s".srs.“
5^"uLprays tor ônBm“l^t),,I1iri,ta2Lw,"0",,lao*”d

re»*? ttêt.lÏÏ,«ed*““mh8VCï fhro*7d"T«- X to^M tZKVpï
. e4*tlee was 111 and al- the older sections of the country, ties The Dublin correspondent of the

£nn668 ln ï!f room8 )uat 4HUldHn0t’,le ***«*<*• compote wiih Lolrfoa Times understands an earn-
around the corner from Broadway, cheap labor of European Countries. est effort Is being made to arrange
friendM J)roJJ*;ht , l]Jai®nche of e x Dressed Mr sHtharlîuid some sort of modus vivendi between
friends to her aid. And Rose Cogh- ?*fj®8eed *he opinion that the Prov- the Free State and Republican leaders
Ian walked for the first time ln weeks ÎJJS3JÏ** ,not *8 careful in the ex during the next two months. The sug-
The door bell bussed and buzzed. J* agriculture grants mode gesUon Is that the two parties agree
Now it would ibe the postman with wn.Si iL ««*1 Dominion a a they to protea fraedpm of elections and
another sheaf of solicitous letters. , nuiîÜ , °wn money. to employ their united military forces
Now It would be a florist’s boy with Th . Jr18?, ®ver Betlmetea in discouraging lawlessness. The cor-
more roses. Now an. did friend callr „ introduction of the main agrl-1 respondent believes that the Lord
tng in person to inquire after the sponsored'by the
health of Rose Coghlan and offer aid. „ 018 to7» “®n* w- R- Motherwell,
The telephone, too, poured ln a T, ***** ™6 tecaelon for a general
steady stream of sympathetic calls, ?f8^88101), 01 "ferma." Mr.
while all the way aersw thw-conO- "®toerwell expressed the hope that 
bent—from a woman who had never th® Um® JT®"" not be Ionff when ex- 
seen Rose Coghlan act—came an P®rtp1®nlall fhrans could be establlsh- 
offer of a big heme, an automofblle ®d 111 ®®®cient numbers to meet all 
to ride In, pretty clothe# to wear, demand®- Placing the firms 
for the rest of her life. commercial basis, he said, was not

-Mother thinks that Is the most “nde[ly!nt ldea 
wonderful of all.’ said Mrs. Richard There had been a lot of talk that 
Pitman. Rose 'Coghlan'» only daugh- t"® experimental farms were a sort 
ter, when she waa advised of the offer °t “aeliultufral senate" where an 
sent hr Mrs. Tom Dolphin, of Alame- easy life was led, but this, like 
da, Cal., through the Associated Press, of the talk about civil service em- 
Mra. Pitman said her mother couldn't ployees having such an easy job, yas 
accept the offer, however. At least, cheap popularity which did not do 
not yet. For She hag already açcept- rery much good, the minister assert
ed an Invitation to spend the summer ed. There was something like $30,-

h,T!J>n JX>n*TJIalan^ Wj?,e^e 000 to view for establishing 
all the old friends Rose Coghlan 
thought had forgotten her can watch 
over her recovery. She plans to go 
next week.

One of the letters Miss Coghlan re
ceived yesteitday enclose<$ a $100 

I cheque from David Belasco, promoter 
| of “Deburau," the last play ln which 
she appeared. Another brought $235 
from Carl Hunt, an old frlemfc.

8am 8. Harris, president of the Pro
ducing Managers’ Association 
peoted to call a meeting of the man
agers this afternoon to dis com plans 
for an early benefit performance to 
swell her thin purse.

on wage contract negotiations, which
has been hearing testimony of union 
leaders In support ef demands as a 
basis tor settlement for the present 
etrite, look a recess, today, to permit 
the operators tb prepare their side' of 

-After listening to what the 
totoere had te say, ear attitude re
mains unchanged," said 8. Ik War- 

‘ Finer, president of the Lehigh Coal 
dtod Navigation Company and spekes- 
ui\n for the operators. “We still 
'maintain the view expressed In our 
reply to the nineteen demands when 
they were first submitted,’’ he said. 
"We believe that there must be a re
duction ln the pries of anthracite coal 
tb prevent destruction of the market, 
and we believe a corresponding reduc
tion muet come in the wages of thé 
miners.”

WORKING HARD 
TO HARMONIZE 

DIFFERENCES

BEAR RIVER 
COMPANY IN 

DIFFICULTY

Bruce
«A vrhlakez, mostly trom » Be Hurt 
distillery, with which Btr James Craig, 
the Ulster Premier, Is ormneoUd. ware 
destroyed. One hundred

bound
French

71 Year Old Comedy Star of 
Years Ago No Longer 

Prays for Death.

FRIENDS LEARN
OF HER POVERTY

Letters Containing Cheques 
and Offers of Assistance 
Pour in Upon Her.

with revolvers, sledge hammers and 
pick axes broke their way into the
of lienor.' ponrUerjUjmr Chsfioor emt 
Into the City «ewers.

Irish Factions Endeavoring to 
Find Some Ground on 

Which to Get To- . 
gether.

Series of Setbacks Has Placed 
Clarke Brothers, Ltd. in 

Hard Sledding.

ONE METHOD LEFT
TO SAVE COMPANY

baa not ret been made, bat the Dob- 
Un Evening Mall places the figura 
at hundreds of thousands of pounds. 
Most of this, however, would he the 
duty, so the loser is the Government 
authorities, In this case the Provision
al Government

HUNGER STRIKING AJSSK-TSMSrt 
BECOMES POPULAR

apart from the duty, at £260,000. The 
^boycottera heard a ship had been 
chartered to remove the lfijuor and 
decided to destroy it. Boycotting Bel
fast goods Is now the prominent ac
tivity of the dissenting Republican 
army section.

The chief offices of this group are 
found at Orange Hall, which was re
cently commandeered and which Is 
occupied partly by expelled Belfast 
workers.

Michael Collins, head of the pro
visional government. In a statement 
tonight says the rights and liberties 
of the Irish people will be protected 
by the government of the Irish peo
ple if and when challenged or In 
fringed by any disorderly elements in 
the community. Whatever steps the 
government might find necessary to 
take would be dictated by the neces
sities of the Irish people but he adds 
the action must always be based on 
such necessities, and It cannot he 
helped If occasionally these actions 
appear strange to outsiders.

dal air route between England and 
France. For The British machine It 
was its first trip under the new 
agement of a company which inaugu
rated Its service lagt Monday. An 
official of the company said the ma
chine had -been ln the Paris service 
tor more tlikn two years, but that it 
was loaned to the company by the Air 
Ministry owing to the delayed delivery 
of the new» company's owh machines. 
The official added that the only per
son on board was the pilot, R. E. 
Duke.

It>
Bondholders Asked to Assent 

to Issue of $600,000 Prior 
Lien Bonds.

Miners Satisfied
Hunger Striking Irishman 

Court Martialled as He Lay 
in His Bedroom.

mm? Murray, rlce«r*eident ot (he 
United Mine Workers of America and 
leader of the onion delegation on 
mlttee, expressed satis faction with Its 
case as it had been presented.

The miners closed their tunings be- 
x fore the Committee with arguments 

for establishment of the check-off sys
tem of collecting dues. They held ttiat 
the system, once declared Illegal by 
Judge Albert Anderson ln the United 
States District Court at Trifflanapolls, 
had teen legalised toy a «reversal of 
this decision by the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeails at Chicago.

John L. Lewis, President of the 
Mine Workers' Internationa! Organisa
tion, tonight declared that «the Joint 
IBmlnous add anthracite strikes had 
TOoine absolutely perfect and a 100 
per cent response which had been an- 
tidtp«ted.

Toronto, Aprllx 7.—A series of set 
backs, the main one (being lack of Careful Pilot.

The capacity of the machine was 
eight passengers and 600 pounds of 
baggpge. Duke had a splendid war 
flying record and had for a long time 
been engaged in commercial aviation. 
He yyaa a lieutenant in the Royal Air 
Force and also a music composer of 
some reputation.

It was said at the air ministry this 
evening that possibly tin* two ma
chines came Into collision as a conse
quence of having been caught in an 
air current*

Pilot George Hopkins was killed this 
afternoon when the Bristol fighting 
plane F-4130, belonging to the train- 
lng school at Duxford, crashed at Chet 

There were no 
on the^ plane.

water power supply, resulting from 
drought In Nova- Scotia, has placed 
Clarke Brothers, Limited, dt Bear 
River, N. 8., In difficulties trom 
which they will apparently only ex
tricate themselves by the Issue of 
$<KM\opO of prior lien bonds, taking 
precedence over the two former bond 
issues of tbh company.

Details of the situation are set 
forth in a circular which has been 
prepared hy a bond holders' commit 
tee, and which has «been sent, out to 
all bond holders, with the Intimation 
that ..the latter must be prepared to 
yield- something of their rights in 
several respects, otherwise the com
pany may be in a serious predlca- 

Jfment. .The concessions proposed 
were discussed at a meeting of bond
holders held ln Toronto on March 8.

The holders of the outstanding first 
mortgage serial bonds are asked to 

tpone maturities of their bonds 
five years, and the holers of re

funding bonds are asked to postpone 
the commencement of the sinking 
fund required by the trust deed, se
curing that Issue for five years.

A twenty per cent, common, stock 
bonus Is offered (bondholders if they 
assent to the above proposals.

A meeting of the bondholders will 
he held in Toronto on April 26 to 
accept or reject the proposât

s^s »■

Mayor of «Dublin and others are trying 
to effect a conference between the 
two sets of leaders. He says that res
ponsible men of all parties are fright
ened hy the growing disorders, and 
the possibility of serious conflicts be
tween the two wings of the Irish Re
publican Army. The movement, which 
started from without, is described by 
the correspondent as gathering such 
weight in public opinion that the lead
ers of both sides may/- be unable to 
Ignore it.

L

’

tlsham, near Ely.r Strike Speeding passengersl BERLIN m men1
The strike was continuing to spread 

Into non-union territory "at a great 
rate" te asserted. He estimated that 
of the 140,000 non-union miners In 
the country, 76,000 had already Joined 
the walkout. Capacity of non-union 
mines, especially in West Virginia, 
Eastern Kentucky and Pennsylvania 
has been cut more

to UEO com SCORE VICTORIESWHEIT BOARD QUESTION Hunger Strikers.
A hunger striking Irishman, court- 

mart tailed as "nB lay in his bedroom, 
weak as a consequence of his absten- 
tatlon from food, is the latest occur
rence of an unusual character In Ire
land. Charles' Bjfrne, a resident of 
Dublin, who was arrested by the regu
lar armed forces, during a meeting 
addressed by Michael Collins in West 
Ireland last Sunday, was tried b> 
court-martial today on a charge of 
wounding a woman during the meet
ing. It is said he was acquitted.

Commandant Joseph Ring, arrested 
by Irregular fSites au^-whu has been 
on a hunger strike slnck last Mon
day, was given an unconditional re
lease today'. Afterwards he was re
moved to an infirmary in a weakened 
condition.

Soviet Gov't Circles Much 
Elated Over German Recog
nition of Their Cause.

Referred Back to Agricultural 
Committee — Move Re
garded With Favor.

than halfj he said.

COOTIE CASE Moscow. April 7-^Soviet Govern 
circles and the press, eagerly 

following reports of the activities of 
the Soviet delegation to the Genoa 
conference, are well pleased over 
what they term the ‘‘Victories of Ber
lin and Riga."

The Izvestia today says Germany’s 
action in turning over the old Russian 
Embassy to the Soviet Government 
Is the first decisive step toward re
cognition, and indicates that Soviet 
Russia will appear at Genoa, not a» 
an isolated power, but with strong 
support. The newspaper predicts that 
France will be isolated if she main 
tains her present position, since, it 
declares, Italy and England “will be 
drawn to do like Germany.”

places, but he could net give any 
proposed locations at present.

J. L. Brown, Progressive, Llsgar, 
declared that farming could not be 
successful on a commercial basis 
without a large amount of unpaid 
labor of women and children. That, 
he said, was the undesirable condi
tion which existed aft present If 
one of the demonstration farms could 
be used to establish this fact so that 
it would be generally admitted a 
valuable service would be rendered 
to the community.

The charge was made that there 
were 38 experimental farms in Que
bec and only two in Ontario. Mr. 
Motherwell explained that this was 
due to a confusion between experi
mental and demonstration farms. 
There were only four experimental 
farms In Quebec, while there were 
33 demonstration farms. The latter 
being owned by the 
were operating them.

AGAINST BANKERS Ottawa, April 7—(Canadian Press) 
—H. W. Wtoed, president of the Cana
dian, Council of Agriculture^ who gnve 
evidence yesterday before the Agri
cultural Commltt-i3, and In remaining 
to watch the course of events, issued 
the following 
with today’s debate upon the Wheat 
Board:

ME TO SETTEEHearing on Charges Laid 
Against Merchants’ Bank 
Officials Scheduled for 
April 19.

statement in connection

TEÏ1E STRIKE "The reference back to the Agri
cultural Committee of #3 proposal to 
submit the constitutional aspects of 
the proposed legislation to reinstate 
the Canadian Wheat Board to the

was ax-

Lawrence Gty Gov’t Ap
point» Committee of Clergy
men to Intercede.

Montreal, April 7—On motion of C. 
A. Wilson, K. C- Crown counsel, hear
ten ln the .cases of D. C. Maoarow, 
idfce general manager of the Merchants 
«rak of Canada, and Sir Montagu Al
lan, late president, were postponed 
this afternponjg April 19. Mr. Maoa
row Is charged with "wilfully mating 
false and deceptive statements in the 
October, J990, report to the govern
ment” of the Merchants Bank financial 
statement The eharge against Sir 
Monfsgn AQan Is “that he signed, ap
proved and concurred” in the state 
mente.

Mr. Macarow appeared with his 
counsel, N. K. Laflamme, K. C, before 
Judge Cusson in Chambers, and de
clared himself ready to proceed. Sir 
Montagu Allan did not appear, but 
was repreeentedJby Aime Qeoffrion, K. 
Ce. 7. K. Meredith, K. C, and Peter 
Bercovltch, K. C.

Supreme Court, has given the ooard a 
chanoe of llft^whlah otherwise would 
have been denied it Acceptance of 
committee’s resolution would TWO PREMIERS TO 

101 III MOO
REMAINS STEABYhave

meant a complication of legal techni
calities with the merits of the case 
stated before the committee, and do 
board could baye been constituted in 
time for this year's crop. The ques
tion Is now open to be decided hy the 
Agricultural Committee without the 
reference to the Supreme Court add
ing it in abeyance.”

Lawrence, Qlass^ April 7—First 
steps (toward settling the textile work
ers' strike were taken today. A com
mittee of clergymen, appointed by the 
City Government, conferred separate
ly with representatives of the cotton 
and worsted mills affected and with 
strike leaders. No decision was reach
ed, It waa said, but further sessions 
will be held.

At shout the same time, the -Pacific 
mille, the principal plant Involved in 
the strike to force the closing of which 
the strike!»’have concentrated their 
picketing activities, announced a shut
down until Monday. The Pacific de
partments have been operating with 
scanty forces for a week.

LITTLE EM IN 
GENOA CONFERENCE

& On the Whole Wholesale 
Trade Finds March Improve
ment Being Maintained.

farmers whoUpyd George and Poincare 
Determined to Make Genoa 
Gathering a Success.

Berlin. April 7—Dr. Walter Rathe- 
nau, the foreign minister, today told 
the newspaper correspondents that 
the German delegation to the Genoa 
conference was going "with plenty of 
good will but with small hopes, trust
ing that the conference, despite its 
severely restricted agenda, will yet 
register a step forward In readjust
ment of the disordered world of eco
nomics."

The foreign minister said 1)» be
lieved U the Genoa meeting produced 
negative results, It would be 
plete vindication of the German atti
tude that no international discussion 
could deliberately overlook the repa
rations Issue, and would also prove 
that participation hy the United States 
was indispensable to a rational solu
tion.

Winnipeg, April 7—The trade bar
ometer of Canada might be termed 
"steady," states the Weekly Trade 
Review of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association, Issued today. While 
in Toronto and some other parts of 
the East wholesale trade still finds 
the March Improvement maintained, 
in other parts, such as Montreal and 
Quebec, bad weather has affected 
wholesale and manufacturing circles. 
Better weather is being experienced 
In the West and the outlook for a good 
crop—so far as one "can Judge at this 
period—4s good

ONTARIO WINS IN 
LIQUOR APPEAL CASELONDON SCHEME EON Paris, April 7—The British and 

French delegations to the Genoa Con
ference are going t 
with a /Letorminhbfti 
gathering, which opens Monday, a 
success. Prime Minister Lloyd Qeoige 
of Great Britain said tonight after an 
hour’s talk with Premier Poincare. 
The «two Premiers had1 their conver
sation ln Mr. Lloyd George’s sleeping 
car while hi» train for Italy was wait
ing at the Gare Du Nord and being 
switched over to the Mediterranean

BUT FARMERS' LEAGUE to work together 
n to make that

Privy Council Sustains Ap
peal Against National Bell 
Liquors Limited.

Parcels of Land to be Allotted 
by Gov’t for Training.PRISONER LAUGHS IS 

HEARING PROGRESSES GENERAL SEMENOFF 
. DENIES CHARGES

Ajprll
schei

7—(Canadian Press 
for the forn> tlon 

Bor Farmers’ l^agma, based on 
the model of the Boy Scouts, which 
was proposed by Colonel Bockai Wiik Une.
sen at a meeting of the Empire Mi- The British Prime Minister appear-

Dadare. He Never 3^ Œ ™

ÏÎL' "YTL 10 fre®ue”t {**• todsjr before Parcels of land would be allotted of the Genoa meeting. with the taring ot the charge, the
during the hearing of the charge la Peter ROtaer. referee ln bankrupt cr, by the G or eminent to the aaeoclatlon ----------- --------------- meenr’a llauor rained at
the Enquete Court here thle afternoon *•* •»«* “teal property be- baring the undertaking In hand, the p ai f I rtTBn ôhnniî
Sat be had to be silenced by hi. ow. «° *e Yourereta Home * Uni to be broken up by the boy, In GAIXI CURCI approxtemtely ™
lawyer Foreign Trading Company a bankrupt their preliminary agrtanBural tuition. RFTXYVFRS IF WIN e 11nl,er ,elInre- 0n Ootober 20 Magla-nXto Traderu who 1. .1» ecouaed N** T”* «o-cern. which cauaM hi. Attar two yean’ alSce ln the ranlu, KfcLUVfcKS JLWELS mate McLeod regletered a conviction
-, _,r?T 4^. t-.--. SJÏT7Î? YTT* h,r* Oat owt. He sakd that any hoy of fifteen would be eligible ea   Using the company M00 and ordering
y the trarasr. E«a turaga mur» SSI- (the company e*er lot* any supplies a eadet for oreraea, aerrtce under Ban Diego, OaL, April 7—The Jewel, forfeited to the Grown all the cased
“T“f* , raids, he iaew noth- .tannery «elected by the Governments valued et ttt.OOO reported loat by Me. whlakej In possession of the company
? 0l* srstta leading.up to the crime, ing of ft hlmaelt, boceuee, while be of the varions Dominions. At 21 a dame Galll Corel, noted elnger, at a at that time rained at 140,000
He admitted hiring struck the rlotlm ’*■ the commanding officer, he canid boy would be granted facilities to be restaurant at Ban Tuan Capistrano, juetice J D Hrndman quashed the
with a Maokjaok during the holdup a°t *• 4'"ctl7 responsible for come the owner of a farm section, yesterday, were found today by an mMiMrate'a oonrtctlon The Annul
wMah ended in the fatal shooting of wtet..hl» men did. Emigration in due course of (he fam- auto-expressman and returned to their P1** .* OIj The Appel-oïvïïevitch. He claimed the hold-up . 5n5*dlat?!,r ®/ter Qen*raI «Semenoff lly to which the boy belonged would owner, according to an announcement lat* P^8*®° Supreme Oourt ta to appeal from the decision of the
hid been planned while he was under had statement the hearing be encouraged. made tonight by her manager. The •«•totoed (tie decision of Justice Atoerta Appelate Oourt.

at druzs administered br adjouvned^to tomorrow, when he It was decided tp refer Mr. Willson’s Jewels were found beneath a tree by Hyndenan. The Sujrreme. Court of The Judicial Committee of the curing and packing of such fish
07 wmheexamined in faH on the chargee scheme to the PirUameptary commib- the side of the highway between fhls Canada refused the request of the Ah Privy Oouncfl heard the toPPeul In No- are sdbdrot to inspeotiom under the

toe dip and Lee Angelas. eornerOenerarsDepartinent of Alter- vember. said Act" ,

London. April 7—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—In the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council today Their Lord
ships allowed the appeal in the oase 
of the King vs Nat Bell Liquors, Lim-

Cable)—A
of a

Sfc Onge, Accused of Murder, 
- Had to be Silenced by Hb 

Attorney.

MOVILLE BARRACKS
. ARE EVACUATEDlted. CLEAN SALT RERUIREO

Irish Republican Army Insur
gents Moved Out After 
Wrecking Quarters.

IN CURING HERRING
Ottawa* April 7—(Canadian (Press)— 

Hereafter only fresh, clean salt may 
be used for the packing and curing 
of herring ln Canada. An order gneat- 
ted. this week, baaed on a report from 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
that satt used for curing cod on ves
sels was being used a second time by 
herring curera, provides that "all fish 
to which the Fish Inspection Act ap
plies shall be cured and packed with 
fresh, clean salt. Sat that has been 
already used la curing fish of any 
kind shall not be used again In (he

Belfast, April 7—Irish Republican 
Army insurgents today evacuated the 
Morille Barracks in North Donegal, 
which they seised last Sunday. Before 
leaving they placed sentries on the 
streets and halted all" civilians. The 
]8teel shutters and everything else 
portable were carried off ln comman
deered lorries, and the place was left 
in a wrecked condition.
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BRITISH TROOPS 
DOING GUARD DUTY

AT DUBUN CASTLE
-..........

DMbendment of Royal Irish 
Cooetabalaiy H*e Been 
Suspended for Time.

t-on<eH, April «—The metnlng
new «paper* today print tile 
ilea that Brltleh troops, Braved
wftk rifle» wltt Anal baronets,
took ever guard duty peetender In 

>mM et Débite Oeetie. 
Tke upper yard w*e leaded over
the

ter the
peace treaty. It to reported also 

these has been a suspension 
la the dtoheadlhdat et the Bora] 
Irish ttmstshelary.

at the Aeglo-lrlah

ULSTER BORDER 
PATROLLED BY

THE BRITISH

Situation Continues Menac
ing, Especially in Neigh
borhood of Garrison on 
South Lirie.

Belfast, April 7—British troops, 
with machine guns, were petrolling 
today the ten-mile front on the 
tTlstetSbeth Ireland herder Be
tween Belcoo and Garrison, County
Fermanagh, where forces of Ulster 
special constables and Irish Re
publican Army troops are In eloee 
yroslmlty on opposite sides ot the 
frentier line. The rituelle* con
tinues menacing especially 1Ù the 
nelghborhoofl of the vIlMe of 
Garrison.
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LEGISLATURE IN COMMITTEE
AC8Œ TO NUMBER (ÈBBLIS

SjOAITS USES PAH Y.M.C ACk» 
RELIEVES 1HE ACHE Grand

Council I-

he heW <tw 
e of Charles

-

Vole■ ; >Success
I :ttflk flUful Gymn—Sral 

Exhibits and Funny Squad 
of down. Made Enjoyable 
foqemnme.

‘ >*aab*e of Aneemhly Near Down to Work Rushing BUU
Owmctedhtie La* Days'

Made for Free MB 
Fund Tag Day — Report, 
from Annual Mooting.

ApplyMy end «Gov a
H. Lowe. Ml Prtnoeae atiwet, with 
■ervlauu el 1 aVioek. The lato Mra.«to*s\ » Imeiedlebe 

predeceased 
She was a

T

forrelatival! Her heehaw* 
her about a year we.
■amber of the Portland «treat Metis- 
odist church.

. A epeoial meeting of local Council 
aa held yesterday after, 

neea to male preparations tor the toe 
day to be held for the free milk fund 
ow Saturday, April 16, and to hear

itAssembly Chamber, rredarteten. It to She tote right 
B. April 7—The Houhe met et twain Hod. ». MtoMtd MM that the
o'clock. Committee had heard a delegation re

presenting both aides el the question, 
and had afterward» derided to make 
the amendments.

. Martin eald that whea the-dele- 
front the town retomed home 

yaflny um Imprusalon that 
the bill would go throw» ne origtnall; 
drafted. Now the Committee had keen 
Informed that the ohnnae bed been 

rwoommeedatlon at the

The T.M.O.A. Bingl Bawl CM- «*
wae preeantod to a eapaatty 

dleeee hi the aieoelation e gym lastfins alga of an or
ior It «Te-Hon. Mr. Mtchand preeentod the re

port of the Bunding Rules Oommtt- erenlng. The programme wee of a Trying Time*.
The reeonetructlon period after the 

great war to characterised by what 
may be called high preaeara *aye.

At reports left over from the ennual 
meeting. The stalls In the Chinese 

tauranta and poarible regulations 
make It harder tor automobile» to 

be used fçr temporal and criminal pur- 
poeea were dlacaaeed, bnt ao action 
waa token.

The president.
Smith, waa in th 

Letters were received from the 
North End W. C. T. -U. to the effect 
that they had not rea (filleted with 
the council; from Mrs. R. A. Corbet, 
asking to be relieved from her posi
tion ae convener of the Boys' Indus- 
trial Home end Jail Committee, and 
from the Olon Falla Community Club, 
ashing affiliation, it waa decided to 
send a letter of regret at their failure 
to affiliate with the oounoll to the 
W. (X T. U., and to pass tha commun!- 
cation over to Mias Leavitt to follow

"5 exhibits coupled with the tough pro-

êotioee of enquiry were given fiat 
Wednesday next aa follows;

By Mr. Young, tor Mr. Stews 
to the purchase of bunker at

Kent county. In IMl ior a 
at Bexton.

By Mr. Plader:—JLa be the dtemlse-

voting antiea of a eauad ot trick [®8 
clowns, formed a medley that wae M 
enjoyed by all. The orchestra of the 
Y.M.X. of the Germain street Bap
tist church was also in attendance 
and contributed greatly to the pro 
gramme by a number of pleasing 
and well rendered selections.

The opening number was a march 
past of the entire company, which 
Included all the classes from the 
Junior “A” and “B" boys right up to 
the Senior Leaders Corps. The 
alert and well set up figures of the 
company created a favorable Impres
sion, and waa a living example of the 
excellent work being carried on by 
the Y. M.C.A. physical department.

The next number was an “Oxen 
Dance" by the Junior “A" boys and 
waa followed ky a “Brass Quartette'! 
a burlesque by some of the clowns.
The Junior “W boys then gave a 
dumb «bell drill, which was followed 
by a comic black face sketch by two 
of the members of St. Jude’s A. A.
The Junior Business Boys then gave 
a Wand Drill under the leadership 
of Clayton Urquhart

The clowns again came Into promi
nence to the next number to which 
they were featured In some marvel
ous manner of a game "that waa play
ed with roller skates, a -foot ball, and 
brooms, and afforded ample scope 
for hone play.

The Junior leaders and Senior 
Group followed with some snappy 
vaulting horse and high bar work, 
which met with much favor. The 
Juniors were led by Donald Rdbert- 
eon. Then came a free hand drill 
by the Senior Business Boys, led by 
Jim Hoyt, and athletic dance by the 
Senior Leaders Corps.

The Junior Leaders Corps followed 
in parallel bar work, and the Junior 
I readers Corps of the East Bind Boys 
Cldb, under the leadership of Whiter 
Brans were warmly applauded for 
their work in the flying rings.

The clowns then staged thetr best 
hit of the evening, “The Imaginary 
Dog” The High School Boye follow 
ed with Mat Pyramids and gave a 
particularly good exhibition, every 

they attempted going off 
without a bitch.

The fine! number on the pro
gramme was “Living Statuary," a 
series df reàllstlc tableaux posed by 
Paul Cross ènd C. Urquhart.

The cast follows:
Ringmaster, Prof. U. Popalongskl.

George Margetts 
.. . .Ron Kerr

As dt the family, the requirements of 
society, are more numerous now than 
ever before.

The first effect of the praiseworthy 
effort to keep up with all these things 
la commonly seen In a weakened or

BIprart,
Wide» Mrs. B. Atherton 

e chair.aa*e an the 
twn members tor the County.

The bill waa as re el to aa amraded 
atoo waa a hOl relating to the town

ot Bhedtao.
The House again went Into Com

mute, with Mr. Morttosv In th# dhalr 
and agreed to Mils relating to the 
Algonquin Hotel, St. Andrews, aa act 
relating to the Tillage ot K. Leonards;

hi ot Iked P. RaMaaoh from the posi
tion ot Secretary ot the Board ot Pith- v*Hon. Mr. Venlot «all he would pro- debilitated condition ot the nervous 

system, which results in dyspepsia, 
defective nutrition of both body and 
brain, and, in extreme cases, to com
plete nervous prostration.

It I» dearly seen that what to need
ed Is what will sustain the system, 
giro rigor and tone to the nerves, 
and heap the digestive and asslmi- 
laths tendions healthy and active

to.
Utilities Commission; alio as to pose an amendment that the valusdig missal of J. Herbert Maxwell tlon tor purposes of school assessment 

should not he at sB affected by the
from the position of Accountant In 
the Comptroller General's office.

bill
Blddîscozûbe, road sup- 
Parish ot Northfleld.

paid to Charles
iorvtoor Hoe, M*. Roberta sold that the bill 

had boon agreed to by the City offor the

Mr. Bmtlh (Albert)—for (Mr. 
—As to the number of edl-

an Act relating to the 8L John Pro
testant Orphans Home; an Act re
lating to 6t. Andrew’s Society of Ht. 
John; an Act to amend an Act tor 
Ithe incorporation of the Seamen's 
Mission Society of the port dt Bt. 
John; an Ant to incorporate the Sol
dier’s Memorial Hall Association at 
Pstltoodtoei an Act to aethortie the 
Roman Catholic Bishop ot Chatham to 
borrow and to mortgage certain lands 
In the parish of Golbome, County ot 
Bastigouohe; an Art to amend kn Act 
to Incorporate <he New Brunswick As
sociation ot Graduate Nhrses; an Act 
to authorise the City of Fredericton 
to grant certain oonoeesiens 
Chestnut Canoe Company, Ltd.

Ifce committee next took up consid
eration of a bill to fix the valuation 
tor assessment purposes of T. B. 
Simms, Limited.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that this bill 
affected school taxes. Two years ago 
the House passed a resolution that 
no exemption of school taxes should 
be given. No city should seek the 
right to give such exemption, 
city ot Fredericton had not sottfht 
to grant such a concession in the bill 
Immediately preceding. He knew that 
in case of Fredericton, there wae no 
county school fund which would be 
affected, even If the exemption had 
been allowed, hut in the case of SL 
John there was a county school fund. 
Those who had been crying out that 
the maximum salaries for teacher's 
was imposing an additional 
of taxation upon the people, brought 
In such a bill. He wished the Commit
tee to give careful consideration to 
the matter.

Hon. Mr. Michaud said that the pro
moter of the bill wae not present, but 
on his behalf he would say that no 
exemption was sought. The object of 

bill was to tlx valuation for as
sessment and that valuation had been 
placed a figure higher than had been 
fixed by the assessors. The school 
fund really had been Increased by the

8L John, and 4 valuation of half a

dr; million dollar, placed on behalt ot the 
bompany. The question ot school taxeot the elemeaiary history ol 

Panada by P. F. Bourgeois, puna seed 
by the Oovern mef. and th» prie» ot

tlon had been fully dlennesed. He ep- up. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
It acts on the vital

teaoe recommend 
for tola’purpose, 
organe, halide up toe eyetom, and ffta 
men and woman for these trying
t*Tn*ca«ea where there to htoousnew 
or constipation, it to well to taka 
Hood's Ptlla. They era a thorough

predated the attitude of the Hon. Min
ister of Public Works In protecting the 
school system, 
fact that the Cl 
ed responsibility, he thought the bill 
ought to be passed.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that the City 
of SW John had no right to Interfere 
with school rates in the county of 
9t. John, and the effect upon the 
county school fund should the bill pees 
will be felt, by every district He not
iced that the City ot Bt John made 
no change in regard to water rates. 
He had been fighting these attempts 
to exempt from school taxation for 
twenty years. There never had been 
an occasion on which he had not 
fought such a bill, and he would do 
It ae long ae he had the breath of 
life. He had fought the largest Indus
try In his own town on Just that 
point. He would oppose, even it he 
had to follow the example of his 
friend, Mr. Potts, and speak until His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor ar
rived.

Mr. Hayes . said that the principle 
ot refusing to grant exemption of 
school rates was a good one and 
should be generally applied. But, it 
In spite of that rule privileges had 
been granted to other municipalities, 
3t. John should have same. Let this 
h-3 stood over with the other bill

Hon. Mr. Foster said that ever since 
he entered the House in 1917 this 
question had come up. The only way 
was for the House to turn down such 
bills. Hon members mast be consist
ent and stand by the resolution. Per
haps it would be Just ae Veil to ac
quiesce to the wishes of the Hon. 
Member ' tof &t. John City (Hayes) 
anrl rpfort progress.

Hon. Mr. Vèhfbt said that trouble 
In this connection was caused by cer
tain measures being allowed to slip 
through the House without their mean 
ing being definitely known. There had 
been one bill from Bathurst to Which 
a certain meaning had been attadhed 
before the Committee, but afterwards 
before a Court an entirely different 
meaning was applied.

Mr. Richards said that the Hon. 
Minister of Public Works would have 
strong support in this matter. He did 
not see how the House could take 
any other stand but to refuse the 
granting of exemption from school 
taxes. The one and only wa^ to deal 
with the trouble was to refuse re
quests of this character.

Hon. Mr. Roberts said that the prin
ciple, if It had been generally adopt 
ed, should be applied to all such bills 
upon presentation.

Progress waa reported on the bill.
The committee reported bills as 

agreed to.
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

entered the chamber and gave assent 
to a number of bills.

Mr. King presented the second re
port of the Committee on Contlngen-

The convener ot toe Peace an* AiM- 
tration Committee. Mie. W. Frank 
Hathaway, praeento* her report. The 
abolition ol war, aha eald, waa the 
moat needed relorm at toe present 
time, and eimple common eenee ot 
the people ot theworld ehould hare 
by Qiie time put tEë ban on this worth-
Ie“iMAîd_î?nev-eee th,n* The world 
could hardly be called clvHleed while 
war existed, and it lay largely in 
the hands ot the women to bring 
about .Its disappearance, for It had 
been well eald that Jf the women of 
the earth worked as hard to prevent 
war as they worked to win the Inst 
war. It would have to go. and that 
speedily.

The report of the Children's Aid 
Society was presented by Mre. A. M. 
Belding, and the Ladles' Aid of Bt 
Andrew’s church by Mrs. R. 8. Sime.

Plane for tag day for the free milk 
fund were then discussed and the fol
lowing conveners of committees

the but In view of the 
ty of Bt John assum- UHen. Mr. Venlot moved that the 

fees paid on a bin relating to school 
rates In the county of Gloucester De
refunded, the MU having been with
drawn.

Hon. Mr. Robinson Introduced a MU 
ho authorize a grant of certain lands 
dn the Counties of 6t. John and Char
lotte to His Majesty the King as re- 
presented by the Dominion Govern- 

tor wharf building purposes.
The house then want into commit

tee with Mr. FlevelMng in the ehalr, 
■and agreed to bills to enable the mun
icipality of Gloucester to borrow |S4,- 
006; to enable the Common Oranctl 
ud St. John to grant a superannuation 
to Herbert B. Ward roper, Common 
Clerk, and to authorise the School 
Trustees of the Parish of Madawaska 
to issue debentures.

It being one o'clock the house took 
recess until S p-m.

The committee, on resuming at S 
o'clock, agreed to Mils relating to the 
village of Rothesay; to amend the 
Municipalities Act relating to the town 
of Newcastle; to authorize the town 
of Sackvltle to Issue debentures 
amend the act Incorporating the 
of Moncton, and an Act to enable the 
Board of Schopl Trtetees of the city 
of Moncton -to issue debentures.

The committee next went Into con
sideration of a bill relating to the 
town of Campbellton and some amend
ments thereto, recommended by the 
Municipalities Committee, 
asks authority to issue debentures to 
the amount of two hundred and thirty 
five thousand dollars.

Mr. Martin, having approved of the 
Issue of debentures by a plebiscite and 
also at the civic elections subsequent
ly held, had a right to know why the 
bill had been amended.

Mr. Richards said he understood 
that the promoters of the bill favored 
the amendment as It stood. He had 
personally drafted the Amendment at 
the request of one of the member* 
for Reetlgouche.

Mr. Hayes said that the amendment 
was based on the recommendation of 
the members for Restigouche. 
was not aware that any question had 
been raised ae to the illegality of the 
plebiscite.

Mr. Martin said that the change 
had been made in the bill without the 
town authorities of CampbellCon hav
ing been consulted. This did not seem

cathartic, a genjje laxative.

HALIFAX DEFEATED BYDNEY 
Halifax, April 7.—The Halifax Y. 

M.C.A. basketball team defeated 
the Sydney Y.M.C.A. team here to
night hr 87 to 80. The Halifax team 
will play the "Y- champions ol New 
Brunswick for the Maritime title.

I» the

the passing ot a law which would re 
quire every car to be equipped with 
a light In the rear seat that would 
render its paaaengera plainly risible 
to the publie at large. Mrs. B. Ather
ton Smith thought women patrol offi
cers were needed to look after the 

girls on the ■ treats, and Mise 
wae of th# opinion that motor 

cycle patrol» on the Weetfleld and 
Rothesay reed» would be able to deal L

The

named: Mr». E. Atherton Smith, gen 
oral convener; Mrs R. J. Hoofer, 
tags; Mre. G C. Poole, ward work
ers. Mrs. J. H. Doody, motors. The 
bank committee ie Mrs. W. Edmond 
Raymond. Mrs. J. H. Frink. Mile Alice 
Estey, Mre. Walter Hall, Mre. Cough- 
lan and Mrs. H. H. Pickett 

It wae decided to make the head
quarters lor toe day at the Board of 
Trade room», end to dispense with re
freshments. >.

Ward convener! were appointed aa 
follow»: King», Mrs. a. W. Campbell; 
Queen», Mrs. A. M. Belding; Duke», 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson; Sydney, King’» 

tughters; Dufferln, St. John North 
b-dirlalon of toe Catholic Women*» 

League: Lome, Mre. J. Fraser Greg
ory; Lansdowne, Mr». H. Uaher Mil
ler; Beat St. JBhn, Mrs. H. B. Peek; 
What St. John, Mr». E. A.Young and 
Mr». J. E. Waring: Falrrllle, Ml»» M. 
O'Brien end Mre. Ooodspeed; Rothe
say, Misa F. AUleon; Glen Falls, Mre. 
Cuthbertaon; Riverside, Mrs. F. W. 
Roach.

Mre. W. B. Tennant ehatrman of 
toe milk committee, made a strong 
appeal tor support for toi»
oblect

Some reference was made to the 
stalle In toe Chinese restaurants and 
pleasure expressed that the law doing 
away with toeae would come Into ef
fect on toe aiming May 1.

Mrs. J. Willard Smith referred to 
toe uee ol automobile» for Immoral 
and criminal purpose, and advocated

young
Lynch

HEARTBURN
A SEVERE CASE

burden

figureThe hill
Mirny people are irnrtilgfl vM 

heartburn who really do art realise 
just what It 1».

Da

Lthe
In of this trouble there la a 

gnawing and burning pain In the atom- 
aoh attended by dlstasbed appetite It 
la generally caused by great aridity of 
the stomach, and whenever too muchbill.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said he could hot 
agree with the Hon. member. How 
could anyone say what a Board of 
Assessors would do. The bill, aa It 
stood, certainly would Interfere with 
the school tax. The resolution which 
the Public had passed two years be
fore had been definite. What wae the 
use of passing euch resolution and al
lowing it to be disregarded by certain 
municipalities. There waa another bill 
of a similar nature relating to the 
Cornwall and York Mills, Limited. The 
object was merely to grant exemption 
from taxation In a slightly

Hon. Mr. Roberts said that as the 
promoter was absent, and the Hon. 
member had raised an objection, it 
might be well to report progress and 
ask for leave to Bit again, and moved 
to that effect.

The committee then took up con
sideration of a bill to fix valuation 
for assessment purposes of the Corn
wall and York Mills, Limited, St. John.

feed Is taken, tt to liable to fenneet, 
a»d become, extremely eeur, «earing 
heartburn. In each owe vomiting ol- 
ten occurs, and what la thrown ap Ml 
WOT and earn et**», buter.

The eee way to gat rid of 
to to knap yowr liver active ky using

Signor Discorda.........
Sketch, *

Preston Jennlnge. Leonard Betz 
Tumbler» - Morley. Ewing, Alton 

Ndble, VWuen Gray, Joe Will».
Î.Allan Craig.

Statuary—
Paul Cross, Clayton Urquhart 

Gloom Dlspellera — "Bub" Wilson, 
■■emo- Lee," "Lan* Wllaon, 
"Lons' Frost, -Willy-' Wflllame

"Toby" .............."Tug" SUmere
Policeman....................... .Ron Kerr
Planiste—Mtoe Q. Bets, Miss E. Morrl-

worthy
He MILBUfUFS 

LAXA4JVER FILL»
iend you will' have no heartburn or
-other liver troubles each ae 
|Uon, Jaundice, water braeh, floating 
apeoka before the eyes, ooatod tongue, 
foul breath, etc.

Mira Agues Cutting, Shallow Lake 
Oat., writes:—T have had heartburn 
for » long time. Thera were gnawing 
land burning pains In my Tt—erb. and 
■then when I vomited there wan n ecu» 
end bitter taste. I used two vials of 
M Ilham's Leie-Llver Pills, and they 
have cleared me of my heartburn. I 
(don't think tkey cab he beataa by any 
.other medicine."

Price, 26c. a vial at all deatora, or 
[mailed direct on receipt of pries by 
IThe T. MMburn Co, Limited, Toroatq

tins-

0altered
eon.

Property Director.. .. . .W. F. Allan 
Assistante—'W. J. Peters. A. Strachan 

C. Wetmore, A. Gillen, T. McKee
Stage manager........... William Bowie

Ushering in charge of Y.M.C.A. 
itlotong Ladles’ League.

The Circus will be repeated to
night and Monday night, and should 
be largely attended on each occa
sion.

Headaches from Slight Colds

Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve headaches caused from 
Colds. A tonic laxative and germ des
troyer. The genuine bears the signa
ture of El W. Grove. (Be sure yon got 
BROMO.) 90c. Made In Canada.

Died
YOUNG—In this city en April 7,1922, 

after a lengthy Illness, Maria 
Young, widow of George Young.

Funeral on Sunday from the resi
dence of Charles B. Lowe, 197 
Princess street. Service at $ 
o'clock. Coaches taken at the 
door.Dye Silk Stockings, 

Blouse Or Sweater 
In Diamond Dyes

Hon. Mr. Michaud, on behalf of 
Mr. Stewart, Introduced a bill relat
ing to the Reetlgouche and Bay Chal
eur Memorial Hospital.

Hon. Mr. Foster Introduced a hill 
to provide for the payment of the 
floating debt of the provlnee. He ex
plained that it provided for the issue 
of serial bonds for the payment of 
I20.B00 » year.

Hon. Mr. Michaud gave notice of 
motion for Tuesday next praying that 
His Bo ft or the Lieutenant Governor 
cause to be laid before the House 
copies of all correspondence and tele
grams to or from (he Director of Tech
nical Education with regard to the 
New Sdhool House at Edmandstoq.

Adjourned at 6.28 p.m. until I p.m. 
Tuesday,

’jH
f I

THE HIGH WAMINE’

Cj^JCE CREAM IS PURITY a
i Make

Your
jD "Diamond Dyes" add year» ot wear 

to worn, faded rttirts, watets, coats 
stooklngs, sweaters, coverings, hang
ings, draperies, everything. Every 
package contains directions eo simple 
any woman can put new, rich, fade
less colors Into her worn garments 
or draperies even if she has never 
dyed before. Just buy Diamond Dyes 
—no other kind—then yoor material 
will come out right, because Desmond 
Dyes are guaranteed not to streak, 
spot, ftvdn, or run. Tell your drug

i
.PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is

known as the "High Vitamine" Ice Cream bev 
cause scientific experiments have shown that 
Heathization protects the precious vitamines 
which exposure to the air destroys.

>

Owni
)

)

DELICIOUS DRINKOfficer Betde
Clear of Charge K

>Don’t overlook the importance of vitamines. 
And don’t forget that science has proved that 

exposure to air reduces and often destroys the 
vitamines in foods,

flat whether the material yon wish
to dye to wool or eilk or whether It
1» linen, cotton or mixed goods..

AT HOME
WITH

»

DANDERINESeven Policemen Testify in 
Hb Favor—Me* Schechter 
Wae Fined.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies

> RITE-GOODVitamines am die mysterious elements of food 
which .promote growth and health. The greeter 
the supply of vitamines tha stronger a~< the 
healthier

Sevra policemen toâtlled' In the 
police court yesterday thet they had 
not observed any eigne of drinking or
,to rith. La?!»
Sunday moraine, although 
them had met him and spoken to him 
several tlmse during that time. The 
officer» were called by the plein- 
clotoeeroan to r*but the evidence 
given by Max Scheohtor, charged with 
Xeaptag bto second-hand «tore open 
attar hour», and who when reported 
by Offtoer Battle had totormed toe 
court that the officer had shows signs

evidence that had been adduced at a 
previous hearing. He censored the de
fendant tor hi» «««ertlra regarding 
Officer BUM* sad eta tad that In riei 
ot the evidence produced he Weald 
dnd the dpNndent guilty «to Imposed 
S in» ot ISO, which wee 

K. A. will on appeared ior Scheoh- 
ter. Th* officer» who testified tor toe

SpSias
March if. The fin, wae paid.

»
malt extracts and hops

DELICIOUS . INVIGORATING - SATISFYING
LARGE SIZE PACKAGE 

makes « gallon* Price, Including 
3 dek. Crown Cork* «1.71

SMALL SIZE PACKAGE 
mokes 2X «allen* Price, Including 

1H dot. Crown Corks. «1.00

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER OR 
DRUGGIST T04UY

St. Lawreice Preeemag JCa Regd-
QUEBEC

Ov amt dlraet peetage paid by

The Btmyiey Drug Co., "Limited
Distributors. Ofc John, It *

*you are.
night or on 

oh of
■

I
Eat PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM, the 
"HIGH VITAMINE" ice cream. If your dealer 
hasn’t it, go to a Purity Dealer.

k for>

r, if It Wt Purity *kn* Hmlhized.
e x,

Commis 
sinner <

$
PURITY iCE CREAM

BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED
k

PURITY KX CREAM C0„ LID.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

assassas

i
tirant» baya e bottle et "Bande 

riae" at any drag «toi* Attar one 
application yon can not Had a particle 
ot dandruff or a felling hair. Resides,
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A Lucky Joke Mabel And Lena
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\4Answers to Letters ►
-

My Deer I

for
WJLBÜR W.—tiled to woleeme you 

u e member of the Corner end hone 
that In a tew days rou will write 
me a letter like other members ol 
the Corner.

ri to ran for not with
gags 321S
aeraro cole end to work when a tel- 

care Is not

It doeent natte right to me," 
said 0 readme Bellows. “It’s deoetr- 
In», and If it la wmeg to deoelre la 
Januarr, whr lent * wrong the first 
of April Î"

"But It’s each ton." said Phil, "and 
everybody knows rtm didn't mean 
any harm."

Mnhol and Lena had Quarreled
Neither of them could quite tell how 

It happened, but by the Mue jay, who 
was sitting In. a crotch of the oldlow la uder the doctor's_____

wlu he able to giro you a good long 
chat on a number of subjects. '

I wish yen alt to w 
tomnhar totim Cornet, he Is Wilbur

Æ't'JS'iSftWSLS-

Sr?- ^'ZttJSzs.
Btbs*’ In her letter presents a reel 

food suggestion. She asks nU to en- into a competition with her/S 
see how many can say that they hare

to aay that they wtil write nenrS 
every week.

•Ja* sbu would Oho the members ct 
the Corner to correspond with her as 
she Ukos to write letters. I util a<k 

possible to write to her, 
hut »t the eame time dont tirget 
ttm you all owe a letter to Uncle

Them

PBKKMB—tiled to hoar from you 
Win and happy to know that you ure 
enjoying good health. It certainly 
now looks as If the spring weether 
has arrived although It has been rath
er sold. It le nice that you enjoy 
writing letton and these you send to 
me on Indeed very interesting. I'm 
sun Bgbs and Jean Daley wtil be 
pleased to hear that y«u speak highly 
of their etories. So you are writing 
to Babe and would tike other members 
of the Corner to correspond with you. 
I will ask them to do so. Ton muet 
have plenty of tun on your farm, and 
the names Spotty, Nellie, Rosy, Wer- 
rls and Biddle are nice names for 
the oowse while King and Buster are 
good names for the horses, and last 
but not least Beauty la an appropriate 
name tor your pet lamb. Sweet la a 
pretty name for your hen, but I don't 
suppose it was very sweet after It 
jumped in the pig pen. You were in- 
deed fortunate in earing Sweet from 
the pig and I'm sure you gre pleased 
that she has recovered from the In
juries received. Thank you for the 
poems, they are short and good.

tre#- Peeped out of her neet and
heard Mahal aay:

"You’re a hateful girls, Lena May* 
hee, and I shan't ever apeak to you 
again.”

“And I don't want you to speak to 
ma,” said Lena; - and I shan't tell 
you where there’s a big patch of wild 
strawberries that I found yesterday.
1 ”LSiJ,0ln<„t^ plck aU myeelt”

Mabel pulled her sun bonnet over 
her face and started across the tall 
clover to the house, and Lena pulled 
her sun bonnet over her face end 
want of through the orchard toward 
her own home.

"Why, Lena, said her mother, who 
was churning down at the spring- 
house,” “what’s the matter? Wasn't 
Mabel at home?” ,

"She waa at home," said Lena, 
■ulkiy; but she’s a cross, hateful dl» 
agreeable thing, and sa* she’ll never 
speak to me again.”

Mrs. May bee laughed.
"I thought you girls would have a 

Quarrel before long," she said, mak
ing her churn-dash fly again.

Mabel went slowly along through 
the tall clover. Her cheeks were 
flushed and her eyes were brighter 
than seemed quite natural.

When dinner was ready, she could 
not eat anything, although her favor
ite chicken pot-pie waa on the table.

Her mother began to grow alarmed.
"The child must be sick,” she said, 

or she would certainly eat her din-

Children’s CornerB -1 gUM yog, grandma fa about
right, Philip; aha generally fa." «id 
Grandpa Bellow», looking up from hie 
newapaper. "There fa plenty of tun 
that fa right without this lent 
theret*

-Tog, air," said Pqti, and he wont 
«way whfatUng Marching Through 
O*orgla, though he tail rather aober.

'ï*4 P>«M«4 •» many good Joken 
to play on the boy» today I" bo «Id 
to hlmwlL "I do wlah It wasn't wrong. 

It la, ao them?.
au end of ft.”

The other boys had no scruples, 
however, and there were plenty of
thi'th.ro*4 “4 Ph“ Uu‘hed

fcom* from school, 
grandpa looked very aober, and grand-
SLîîî **717 wlp*n* her »ye» on her checked apron.
«a "îîf* y°u 211** •*** you didn’t leave 
U in the store ” she asked, and 
crandpa answered, tremulously:
.. .**■ mother, Tm sure, for I mlaaed
“S*"1 «"Vo th. gate, and I 
2**2* "fore »nd asked Mr. 
Scott, and he said I put It in my 
pocket I felt a little chilly coming 
h°œ®' and I took out my handke*

m«;rbean toî‘LT,"0y -“*• “d 
thtoH^^-kr “y-

your grandpa went to the 
toJ’a; groceries, and took 

the pocketbook with all the money 
“>• home," »«ld grand- 

man. and he lost It aomewhere com
ing home. I don't see how we can 
got along without It, but there'll be 
some way and beeidee we may find it

* Hie Foolish Little Peach Tree Farmer Brown’s Boy 
Surprised The Thief"»Oh, dearl” complained lltUe Mrs. 

Peach Tree to her neighbor, Mrs. 
Vtmrj Tree. "I certainly do hope 
that Pinch family doesn’t come 
around here hunting for vacant apart- 
ments."

Just then Daddy Purple Finch and 
his dear Itttle wife alighted In the 
cherry, tree, and Mm Cherry Tree 
greeted them with a merry laugh.

"I suppose you folks are looking 
tor an apartment If you are, you’re 
licartlly welcome. I’ve several vacant 
apartments, so just take your choice,” 
and Mrs. Obeity Tree parted her 
-ranches so the visitors could see 
nèr nesting places.

But Daddy Purple Finch laughed 
sayly and petted his wife’s pretty 
head.

"That’s .very kind of you, Mrs. 
Oherry Tree," he chirped. "But Mam
ma Purple Finch and I aren’t looking 
for a house. Our home is all ready 
for ug under the bushes out In the 
meadow. We finches always build 
near the ground. But w» heard that 
your tree was overran with Insects 
hat are destroying you buds, 
came to offer you our help.”

Mra Chany Tre, warn very much 
pleased .and (ho thanked Daddy Per- 
pie Finch.

Mra. Peach Tree had «taken with 
a egh of relief when Mr. and Mrs 
Finch had settled in the cherry tree 
Mm> didn't want them In 1er branches, 
but when ehe heard what Daddy 
Finch said about the bugs, she felt 
ashamed.

So the summer came on, and Mrs 
Cherry Troe never before in aU her 
life bore so many lovely cherries, and 
she fe»t quite sure St was because of 
the Finch family's help. But poor 
little Mrs. Peach Tree, though she had 
had count!

Against a mystery just pH
A little common sense and wit 

—Farmer Brown's Boy.
Farmer Brown’s Boy is not one to 

give up easily. He made up his mind 
h® was going to And out who the 
thief was who had stolen his spoone 
and knives and forks and nâttens and 
buckle from his belt All day, as he 
tramped aboiiF among the sugar ma
ples collecting the sap, he kept thihk- 
lug and thinking and thinking about 
the mysterious disappearance pf 
those things. And as ho though 
occurred to him that everything that 
had been taken, except his mitton, had 
been bright and ahlny. It gave him 
an Idea.

"I know what HI do tonight,” said 
Fsrmer Brown’s Boy to himself. ’Til 
tie a string to one of those spoons 
Dad brought over yesterday and I’U 
leave H lying on the table. The other 
end of that string I’ll tie to my wrist. 
Then if anybody tries to take that 
spoon In the night they'll pull the 
string and that will waken me. I 
guess then I’ll find out who the thief

My goodness! I’d like to know 
why " Mrs. Cherry Tree aaked. "Be- 
xleve me, I’d feel complimented if 
Daddy Finch would ask to rent one 
of my apartments. He’s such a 
happy-go-lucky fellow, and his wife Is 
ao dear!”

‘ But I never could understand why 
we dress so somberly,!* declared Mrs.

B^BB—Ton are oertalnly a faithful to took^toLtihtiw fbm
«« gta? tt5ehïrïoTl,L“T« Zkl°lnaL?°mtZT el“e- “
•peak of milting my ehat hat week, °n ,*• out,lde ‘“Ink that my
well I wag not down hearted became !?l*„*r* ot a Meber order than
of letter» not being too plentiful, but SK**-.? Mr‘- °»* or Mra. Beech, 
the tact fa that I waa qtelto 111 with W°f,.”e . *»«"» « WM. that they 
• wry bed cold, and you can réalisa £■* thdlr "»<• to any one who aaka. 
tbit whan n parson fa- elck he doeen’t But hot met You soon Idea doing 
feel very much tike, writing. In fact «“o*1 • thing. Why, who among you 
I am not yet very well but the good «•!» a housekeeper like Mre Tree 
duotor Who has been attending me r“»d. Not one of you." 1 do. Why? 
will have me as fit aa n trout In a » that folk» will ,«e and know that 
I®— d«f *■ I think your Idea of a com- this fa a first-class auartmr■ . , , ; ,patitlo. to a vary good one and I wtil in»." and Ntiw pîlc^Tr^ïLÏ i 
explain It In my chat so th. members budded »muoh« °k fcw
of the Corner can think it over and breexe 
Act on your suggestion. Mr_ ' « M m ^ ,

I can’t tell you the exact number ^ J1^ many
of members there are In the Corner, fn ïïf JS*? Mra* Peach Tr®e 
but there must be nearly one hundred, m ,ac1, *le ha<1 ilT®d In the orchard 
beside many thousand wl*o are not 50 .,0°* her branches were bent 
members but who enjoy reading the and £1>ajle<1 with age, and during all 
Children's Page. ber life she had never seen a tree

I’m glad that you tike my ehat, but dutt« «• foolish aa young Mrs. Pmr.h 
than with a abort chat, It means more Tree.
jmace for stories, and while I admit "Well, my doors are'open to every 
It Is quite easy to write a chat I will bird In the land!"'«he toughed me? 
confess It to harder to get a number rlly “Whr I i * : mer'of «tories together for the peg. if ft'.JT. V ' ï.1 „b”! cherrle»
sorry that your school teachfr 1. ill !Heto*" mtod^Mro ' p th?1,l^*!” 
and I trust everything will be alright Pe*ch Tree,
soon and that she wtil soon return ,Y , U « hel» “ have folks 
to the scholars who love her. Write '““W"* *mo”g your buds and pick- 
again when you get the chance for "f off 0,6 young potato as soon as 
your totters like these from the other they l>e*la to show? Not me! I 
members of. the Corner are at all doll't w«°t them around," and she 
times welcome. shook harder than ever before.

u t ft

Dt
- Janet a groat amount nf

me to writb about this weak, and 
I don’t feel lit to write a long letter.

Tke good spring weather has anlv- 
od, the wild geese are flying Nonb, 
having come from their Southern 
haunts, and It wont be long before 
the green gran will be shjwtng, and 
All the members of the Corner will be 
looking forward to the enjoyment of 
the summer months.

nor.”so we
So MObel was put to bed, and be

fore night she waa In a high lev or.
The doctor came, and, after looking 

at her tongue and feeling her oulse, 
he left some medicine and went away.

The medicine was very bitter, in
deed, but It helped Mabel, and by 
next morning she was much 
though not able to sit up.

“What would you like to eat, 
Mabel?” said her mother, when tne

ÎTd,r„r,y' dlF™^^7'«ab.l replied, 

the street, and some Drettv mn»h My dear chlld» 1 don’t know where looking fellows' Twïs an tddlMkto^ we ,could 661 strawberries," sold her 
pocketbook. but sotMbSd, wnÏÏf ï* mother' "Uut, ‘‘«re Is a nice .aged 
sure to pick It up ind keM thZ mn„.v ' •»»**■ Won'* that do?"
There wVs ab^, ,10 lu ti ênd how v BsUt no' noUun* *“>14 d=- All
we are going to pay the rent Id™v Mlbel wanted "•» strawberries, know. " «g to pay the rent I don t -Lena knows where there are plan-

"Why don't yon advertise ltr- eek- f7'" “te ‘bought; "but sue to going 
ed Phil. UT^ to gather them all for herself."

“I don't s’pose It would do anv And 0tde te,arB came into Mabel s 
good,” grandpa answered. ey®s*. S.be. tAlsed herself on the bed,

"Grandpa, don’t feel bad about it” ^ H* *** open wiQtlow
said Phil. “I'll go and look for It dAth\f iS, green woode aLd
Where were you when you took out As, a.he dld 8°- Bhe caught a
your, handkerchief?" glimpse of Lena, with a basket la her

"Right near the tool factory” was hand* ^alkln£ slowly down the path grandpa's answer. TreSr^ a"°“ “■*,*'•«•- „
cauee the wind blew around the cop «ft'r the strawberries
ner." now, thought Mabel sadly ; and then

"AU right," said Phil, hopefully !?* .Le"
"111 find It—If I can. Maybe somt 8 , ïe,r ode—juat—of the bright, 
body picked It up. who is honest," sc'p,e1t ïl’rc'h'1',m‘heh aaked her- 
and he hurried down the street. In t'hoMht M^h«lU“. “5° c,omea lback''’ 
front of the factory, near the aide- thoa*bt Mabel, and get mamma towalk, Juet wh.ro g^n^p. W dro> *°S“V«1 tov Itoa'a’ T" 
ped It, toy an old fat wallet Phil er,Jlloe t“»"dcaught It up with a low cry of Joy. ïhich*??!!?’ f?llng th<’ path by 

"Ha! ha! April Fool!" called out L*“ W0Uld come 0,1 her
boys, lounging near. "Welt you . .

are a green one! Moro n a hundred f°r * l0Bg Ume b“t «t
folks have looked at that and remem- ,, totî'lt^'.'l, n 
bered what day It waa, and wouldn't shi it* î tîrnoonuwhon
touch It. Haven't cut your eye teeth, bv ,hê tin . "hadows thrown
have you, sonny?" by the toll trees had grown very long,

Phil laughed. "Then they got fool- 61111 "tretchlng out toward
ed. Instead of me," he said ' l am !
not so green as you think." Three V(A bad Perched jn a hop-
minutes later he laid the pocketbook hto the hou,e- and wa« -inging
in grandpa's lap. bls eveniag song. Mabel had been

"Where did you find it, Philip?" ÏT^1”* abou‘ the strawberrlea. 
asked the old maa, joyfully, while wa,.?° vl’*d «b® almost
grandma looked her surprise. frint*®*1 B1° C0U d 8melt the luscious

"Well It toy, plain In sight, near the "Mabel ere „„„ . .
curbing, but everybody thought It waa lre 7 “ a ake ’ asked her
aa April Fool joke and so no one a.j . .touched It." „ * d', ebentng her eyes, Mabel saw,

“Well, well," said grandpa, toughing w° h ,unAorT, br' ybUt Le°a! Lena- 
heartily, " If that don't beat ever* stained finS b“d. berry
thing! It's all safe-every penny of muêwlllniL.v^ L b?r haada a
•t- It's a good Joke for us Isn't It?" flM s^nëT s^h.r .“P ot

"Yes, Indeed." grandma answered, BCarlet •‘«"berries,
with beaming face. ’And Philip is a 
good boy. I don’t know 
should do without him."

“And, grandma, do you think It Is 
wicked to have a little fun, the first 
day of April?" asked Phil, with 
twinkling eyes.

“Maybe not, maybe not," answered 
the dear old lady. "It does most seem 
as if there was a Providence In it, 
after alt There may not be any 
harm it you don’t carry It too far.”

L theis."I will close now, hoping that all my
dec* and nephews are having a good 
time and are In good hwlth.

tier,So that night when he prepared for 
bed he put the knives and forks and 
all the spoons tut one in a pall just 
as he had done the night before. To 
that one spoon he tied a string and 
the other end of the string he tied to 
one wrist. Then the put the spoon on 
a shelf and went to bed. Close by hls 
head he had a little flashlight. It 
didn’t seem to him that he had been 

wonderful blossoms on- “ït Tery Ion* eben ba wa« «wak- 
ly boasted of one peach The other e..ed .b,_ * geBtle tugging of the string 
bud. had been nlppedby the destro£ v °b*'1 t0,hl,1 wril*- Tug, tug, tug. 
tug Insects, and when ths . Very, very slowly and carefully Farm-
rammer rolled «roiiTi.r’s™ cr Brown’s Boy reached for the flash-
”«ch T^? ZZ JTZ1?r‘- ,lght near b*« bead. Than he pointed 

Bn? .VTh.d ™ Pb aS” K toward tbo «belt where he hVd left
walt^for th» dMnt the 8poon and Pressed the button,
wait for the coming of epring, but There on the sheft was a Itttle stran-
^ung e ^°r-Rent •**“ on every,ger. He wore a brown coat and a 

*fd rented every apart- white waistcoat He had a hairy tail 
she hod before the first flurry of and hls hands and feet were white, 
snow fell. Hia big, black eyes shone in the light

with surprise and fear. In hls mouth 
was the spoon. Farmer Brown’s Boy 
knew then that he had found the 
thief.

At the first move Farmer Brown’s 
Boy mode that spoon was dropped. 
There was a swift patter of little teet 
and the thief had disappeared. Farm
er Brown’s Boy got up and fifchted a 
lantern, but though he looked every
where he could see nothing of hls 
recent visitor. He had been a etranger 
to Farmer Brown's Boy, but one look 
at him had bden enough to make sure 
that he belonged to the rat family and 
Farmer Brown’s Boy guessed who he 
was.

proudly in the

With Plenty of Love.
UNCLE DICK.

MOW TO BECOME
’A MEMBER OF THE 

CHILDREN’S CORNER

Any boy girl under six- 
t»sn years of age may Join by 
•ending in hia or hee- name» ad- 
dreea, birthday and age. The 
coupon printed below will be 
found occasionally on our page 
and may be filled out and mail
ed along with your letter to 
Uncle Dick, care of The Stand-L A. gm 'sCl I WHAT A BOOK SAIO. would not

Jean’s Visit To How Tiny Hunt Won 
The Fairies A Home of tier Own

"Once upon a time" a Library Book 
waa overheard talking to a tittle bar 
who had Just borrowed It The words 
teemed worth recording, and hare 
they are: ,

"Please don't handle me with dirty 
hands. I should feel ashamed to be 
«on when the next Itttle boy borrowed

“Or leave me out In the rain. Books 
can catch cold as wsti as children.

“Or make marks on me vrith your 
pan or pencil It would spoil my looks.

“Or lean on me with your elbows 
when you are reading me. It hurts.

"Or open me end toy faec face down 
on the table. You wouldn't like to lie 
treated so.

"Or put In between my leaves a 
pencil or anything thicker than a 
single fsheet o thin paper. It would 
strain nay back.

"Whenever you are through reading 
me, If you are afraid of toeing your 
place, dont turn down the corner of 
one of my leaves, but have a neat little 
bookmark to put In where you stopped 
and then close me and lay me down 
on my side, so that I can have a good, 
comfortable rest.

‘‘Remember that I want to visit a 
groat many other little boys after you 
are through with me. Besides, I may 
meet you again some day, and you 
would be sorry to see me looking old 
and torn and soiled. Help me to keep 
fresh and clean, and I will 
to be happy.”

ard.

I wish to become a member 
at the Children's Corner. By GRACE DAVENPORT. 

Member of Children’s Corner.
if From the time Tiny Ant hatched 

out of. the little eggs, she 
source of great happiness to her 
mother, as well as to all her sisters 
ind brothers in the anthill 

She was never too busy to stop 
when any one ayked her, and 
one in the anthill loved Tiny Ant 
dearly.

From

was a
My Name fts .........

0
Jean sat under a large maple tree 

on the green mossy grass; she was 
really a very nice little girl but was 
Inclined to be disagreeable when she 
could not have her own way.

And lndeqd she was dlsgreeable 
this day.^ It mattered not to her how 
much the eun. shone, or how pretty 
the grass and flowers might look.

Bhe had Wanted to get a glimpse 
of the fairies, and was sorely disap
pointed

For you know, Jean lived In a coun
try where all good little girls might 
see fairieswwhen they wished. But 
how the fairies had teased Jean! 
Bhe had come to live with her aunt, 
just a few months ago, and her play
fellow Betty, had told her all about 
the fairies and the delightful mid
night suppers, and dances they held 
In the green meadow beyond the 
brook. Betty had been Invited once, 
for every good little girl who came 
to live there were* always invited by 
the fairies.

When Jean heard this she fully ex
pected to be invited right away, and 
every spare moment she had, she 
spent under the old maple close by 
the. little brook, In hopes that the 
fairies would come when no one was 
around, and make themselves ac
quainted. But did they come? Oh, 
no indeed they did not, and at last 
Jean almost gave up hopes of ever 
seeing them at all 

At Jlrst Jean tried calling to them 
as she sat near the little brook. But 
perceiving no answer save ' the echo 
of her voice, she gave that up.

Then she left a note near the bropk 
or at the foot of the maple, hoping 
that the fairies would see and 
them. But to no avail. Time 
ed by, and still Jean had not 
or heard no sign of the fairies.

It did not occur to Jean that fairies 
seldom make their appearance In day 
time, or that Bounce, her pet dog 

•peetion that my tall instead of wae near when she left the notes, 
being seal y like that of my cousin and ch®wed them up. For Bounce 
Billr Rat, to hairy. I'm not much u>* ™y 11 “le Towser, always 
larger than a good-sized house mouse, "tr7 p,,®r' , .. . „
ao thor tall me j - - ... * ... . Nor did It occur to Jean, that Betty.-irL1*11. m‘-1 ‘b ”* had told her that the fairies only In- 

‘botti five inches from the vtted good little girls Ami oh! I am 
Ul! JJfr “f** tha tip of my tall.” so sorry to say that Jean waa not al- 

Well, mice and rats both have together an ideal tittle girl, for aha 
nwoh longer tails than yours," «mil- often ran away and hid when she
•d Dloky. "Your toll can’t be more heard her aunt calling her to go on an
than an Inch lopg, can it?” errand. And when she was stopped

"Just about,” replied Vr. Vole. ? her S° do. ■o.mething to help 
glanelng at Ufa fanny little ..n .*a.n, r ,y* malntal°ed «
•»ut believe mm. if» ni»n»« ,«« ' 8uiky grouch. For Jean was thatenough for me d Ifiy a L^1 8ort of a «‘tie girl as I have told
a km* an ütld. d J? ?®r you* ™ Always alright until she
a long toll always Betting In the could not have her own waty.

®AA' we fellow» don’t bur* So this was the reason why Jean 
row very deep underground, abd if eat under the maple tree on a bright 
our tafli were any longer we summer’s Afternoon, feeling very die- 
wouldn't have room to pull them in contented.
out of eight. But, goodness me, here "I don,t believe hi fairies anyway,"
I haven't finished my hones as yet M*d aIoud* “they are horrid 111- 
•0 I meat «top th!a chattering and f*6 creatures, and never intend ask- 
get busy.* lu* to any of their sports.”

And hgrfnr» ni/aVto .. are they indeed?” piped a mpr-er WrLî^h ** UtUe volce- which came from no-
«wort tt« Utile fellow had scam- where In particular," are they Indeed!

J** .tb* «7 he had eome, Perhaps If you had been a little more 
•fid although Dloky hunted the ht» patient and kind yon would have seen 
ffAst part at the day, he eouldnt find the fairies sooner.” 
the entnAaoe at Mr. Vein’s hum*.

i
.

"That must have been Trader the 
Wood rat.” exclaimed Farmer Brown's 
Boy. ‘‘I’ve never seen him before, but 
I’ve read about him. This explains 
the mystery of the disappearance of 
my things and of the chips and peb
bles that I found. Trader isn’t a real 
thief. He likes to trade. For eveey- 
thlng he takes away he brings some
thing. I suppose he thinks that I had 
Just as soon have those pebbles and 
chips and hemlock cones as the things 
he has taken. I wonder where hls 
home Is? I guess If I find that I will 
get back all the things I’ve lost. Mm 
but he was surprised when I flashed 
that light in his face. He has made 
a lot of worry, but It Is worth It and 
more to get acquainted with him. To
morrow we’ll have a hunt for Traders 
home. Probably it is down under the 
floor. The little scamp ! The clever 
little rascal !"

Then Farmer Brown's Boy untied 
the spoon and put It with the other 
spoons In a pall with a cover on it. 
After that he once more rolled up In 
his blankets and In no time at all was 
sound asleep.

Address ......

morning till night she tolled, 
doing everything she could to make 
things comfortable for the others.

When others refused or fussed 
about taking the cows out to pasture, 
Tiny Ant would offer, and sway she 
would go—the crowd of cows hap
pily hurrying ahead of her.

It really seemed that on the days 
when Tiny Ant drove the cows out 
to feed they gave more honey when 
they returned bomb in the evening 
than when any one else took them 
to pasture. None was ever lost, for 
Tiny Ant always took th 
pasture lands every day. and there 
was no need of straying away, as 
hey sometime did when the others 

had them ont.
One day Mamma Ant decided that 

the anthill family would have to move, 
and th» choice of hunting a new loca- 
l on fell upon Tiny Anu The others 
simply refused to try to find a new 
place.

Tiny Ant found a 
distance away. 
her other children together and told 
them to gather up the unhatched eggs 
carefully and to carry them over to 
the new home. But the others 
h°t careful and egg after egg was 
lost, until Mamma Ant was almost 
distracted. Then Tiny Ant hit on a 
plan, and called for volunteers.

“We’ll have a race,” she laughed. 
’’Not to see who can get there the 
quickest, but see who can carry the 
most eggs or babies to the new home 
in a certain time.”

This pleased ell the brothers and 
sisters, and each one gathered up an 
egg or a baby ant and hurried over 
to th» new home. Tiny Ant 
every one, and before Mamma Ant 
knew it the moving wag accomplish
ed and without the least bit of 
fusion, and not one 

This pleased

Birthday ______

I was bom In the year It..,.

C A WARNING.
O little pussy willow 

Put on your mittens, pray;
How did you ever venture 

Forth on a winter's day?

Ton are always quite plucky. 
But catkins ought to know

That bluff old February 
WU1 bring us lots of

Jack Frost will nip your fingers, 
Miss Pussy, so take care.

And of Spring’s coaxing sunbeams 
Beware, Beware, Beware!

—By Emmie Good.

LITTLE CAT TAILS.
Oh, dance across the marshes. 
Little cat-tails, do!
It would be Just as easy 
For little folk like you;
Oh, little kitty cat-tails.
As funny "as can be 
Come dance and dance 
And dance across 
The marshy lands to me!

XJ help you

ACQUAINTED WITH IT.
Lady—Does your mother belong to 

A club, mjr boy?
Boy—“No, madame, but there’s one 

back of the kitchen door that belongs 
to her.”—J. M. D., Connecticut

David Meets A Queer Ink Bottlelovely spot some 
nun a Ant called A YOUNGSTER’S LAMENT.

I know I’ve got a lot of things,
A cart, a ball and bat,

A pair of skates, a searchlight, 
A cow boy suit and hat.

But I want what the others have, 
I’d give up all my toys.

If I could have a nice time 
Like all the other boys.

—by Emmie Good.

“Oh, Squeedee,” exclaimed David, 
afl excitement, when they Jumped off 
the seahorse at the bottom of the sea, 
“Who in the world is that funny-look
ing creature?”

“Well," laughed the elfin, winking 
his eye at the creature in que tel n. 
“Don't you know—but, pshaw, of 
course not! David, meet Mr. Cuttle
fish.”

"Cuttlefish is only one of ray 
names,’ laughed the funny creature, 
extending hie long arm toward David.
Some folks call me Squid. Haven't 

you ever seen a squid before ”
“Not that I can remember,” Hugh- 

ed David, and he had a good look at 
Mr. Cuttlefish.

Hls funny head looked more like a 
vase filled with queer flowers than 
like the head of an animal or a fish. 
The flower-Hke things, David found 
out, were Mr. Cuttlefish's eight arms, 
and although they were not all the 
same length, they were aU fum'shed 
with suckers on their sides. Fiom 
either side of this group of arms one 
tong arm almost reach.ng to the hot 
tom of his body waved at his side. 
At the ends of these long arms David 
could see little holes which Squeedee 

Informed him were suckers.
Mr. Cuttlefish’s head was perched 

on a neck which looked almost too 
small for the body under tt The up
per part of hls body waB long and 
slender, while the lower part almost 
a triangle in Aape, looked rather out 
of place. Mr. Cuttlefish certainly was 
a strange-loo king creature, and David 
had to try real hard to keep from 
laughing at him.

laughed Mr. Cuttlefish. “Btst I can't 
help that, you know. You evidently 
don’t admire the lower part of my fig. 
ure. Perhaps you would if you knew 
what a help it is to me. Why—"

But before Mr. Cuttlefish could __
plain. hhere waa a terrible commotion* 
and David and Squeedee were gather
ed up in Mr. Cuttlefish’» long arm 
whiaked on his back, and «way he 
sailed through the water, casting a 
dark fluid behind him as he went, 
making the water all black.

"Now I guess you see why Pm proud 
of myself Mr. Cuttlefish laughed 
whan he had stopped to rest. “It if 
dadn’t been for my Ink-bag that time, 
no tell.ng where you fellows would 
have found yourselves. I tall you 
hat discoloring the water behind me 

mW times fools my enemies. I don’t 
like to fight, so I run, throwing that 
inky fluid out behind me, and In this 
way my pursuer never gets close 
enough to harm me.”

“Sure enough, David!” laughed 
Squeedee. "I almost forgot to tell 
you that it’s from this very ink-hug 
which Mr. Cuttlefish has >ust used 
that the wise men of your world, 
David, make their paint called septa.* 

'Well, now.” laughed Mr. Cuttlefish. 
Tm certainly glad to know that, my- 

8elf- It always pleases a fellow to 
know that, after all. he’s some good 
n this world. Well you folks come 
back again whenever you can, and 
maybe I can show you something »i«q 
ytm*ve never seen, and who knows 
but what you can tell me something.” 
And with a merry chuckle Mr. Cut- 
tleflsh swam away.

then Squeedee and David rode bach 
to the shore me their

Dicky Meets Mrs. Mousie’s Cousin

K
were

"Now, what In the wosld do you 
suppose that wgs!” exclaimed Dicky, 
as he and Happy Giggles, the little 
elfin from Makebelleve (Land, wan
dered through the marsh lands down

end mice,” said Dicky. ”1 guessed 
you were when I saw you scoot 
through the path here a second ago. 
I really thought at first you were a 
rat yourself.”

rubles
by the ocean. ”1 could hav» sworn *T do look like one,” laughed (Mr. 

VoI% "but you can see on closer in-it was a rat, as sure as I’m alive.”
"I didn’t see ft,” laughed Happy 

Giggles. "Let's be real still and see 
^lf U comes back this way."
J "He went this way, because I saw 

film,” whispered Dicky,

Ied THE OWL AND THE GRASSHOPPER

excitedly.
"And —oh. Happy Giggles, here's the 
very path he just ran down. It 
looks as if he had made It Just for 
himself, or mayb» it’s a fairy path.”

Just then a little head peeked up 
from th» other end of the path, and 
the elfin laughed.

"Hello there. Mr. Volet Come on 
out, we see you!” he called, and the 
owner of th» little head popped up 
and ran up to Happy Gigglee* elds.

“Well weU, X certainly am glad 
you're a friend.” he laughed, extend
ing hls claw to the elfin. *1 thought 
that boy was hunting me for. some 
evil purposes.”

'My goodness, Mr. Volet* laughed 
Dicky. "You dont look like a per
son folk would hunt to harm!" 
,~Wsll, I'm not,” replied Mr. Vole,

T *•<! reputation around hero, and It 
keepe me busy dodging their 
rales.”

- “Then you ere related to hi ruts

f YotiR. voice \ 
IS 6RANPA 

'but hot FOE] 
I SINKING • >

egg was lost 
Mamma Ant very 

mnch, and, wishing to repay Tiny 
Ant for her wonderful help, she pre
sented her with a pair of beautiful 
gauxy wings and a crowd of workers. 
Then she gave Tiny Ant permission 
to go forth Into the meadow to make 
a home of her own.

Tiny Ant was certainly happy. 
She put on her lovely wings, and with 
her army of followers sailed over 
the meadow to the next garden, and 
here. In the sand at th» edge of the 
brick walk, Tiny Ant and her crowd 
trf workers bnlH a beautiful new 
anthill, where they all tired happily 
until—-hut that's another story which 
I’ll tell you sometime.

for 7/'-Wm
tXuLminis An Owl who was out every night 

Remarked to a Grasshopper gay,
"Your songs bring me perfect delight 

They fill me with joy all the day:
Come doee, so I’d hear every trill!’1

The Grasshopper came with a leap; 
•-The Owl snapped him up in hia bfll. 

"And sow,” said the Owl "I can aleepP

i
yon see, my cousins have aloner < A COINCIDENCE.

A little girl came over to the neigh
bor’s house calling, Tre got a new 
baby brother and be came on hia 
birthday.”—Exchange.

The moral le easy to map— 
Moat flattery covers a trap!

(Continued Next Saturday.)
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% a throe their Sagan, Ed Weralek win-
n retara match on account ot be

lt las enctraiaed. oaifias Me wise le wee dry Croat too match pro»highlycine dlabdbeUon 
problèmettcal. Aad both the speakers 
know ft, hence they left the nSbJeel 
severely aone.

% ties.
% Mg Utter' A meeting took place outside 

•tero Mat Theraday to protest egenet toe 
\ high cost of soar halls holag a Sent mow lasted ot 1 for a cent

ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, APRIL g.

WHERE IS THE ETHIOPIAN! more than ten per cent of the The esteemed Times tehee the now 
power The Telegraph claims. H this is.» »w. Mrttodt of the udloaee at 

The Telegraph la «a report of the to trae the CUy weald hen Nhsolwtoly Theraday erenlng's meeting towards 
Theraday night, thrown away If* money to the 

devoted parts of three colemas to a extent and with a similar renaît as was a clear Indication of popntor feel- 
resume of Mr. Phillips' thirty minutes' Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, 
speech, and parts ot three col 
to a perverted synopsis of Mr. aieL* 
ton’s two hours' speech.

% like before the war, sad a committee was elected consisting at
Potto rad Leroy Sheeeter to go In and tell Mommy 81m: 

N mine that the price of everything was coming down so wy not 
S mar halls, hat she 
\ giving them esy satisfaction

Special Woes tor a Short 
Time Only

• M. «te» - «SL/0 S Me

Mr. MeLsUea sad hto news ea hydro,
the eeaualttee rite cat age! without

lag la regard to the matter. That 
might he all right* the situation were net 

It weald be laughable.
It will be noted that In Bair search McLellan that Use majority of hto sap

% Pacte by Skinny Martin.
THE rate or FOOD,

Ire glad to apt apples any wag,
ERhsr raw er baked er fried.
But the way Ira the gladdest to eat them 
la pet them la the even rad pled.

Ndittoes, but It M enfertensto far Mr. SÊ.40trs
Mr. Phillips did not eoetredtot his the nhlopMo mentioned by The porters belong to that rr-**irn of the %

preykms report that hydro power could 
be distributed subatanttoEy cheaper 
by the Poweii Oorapany tbra by a m*

Otaadard In Its editorial a few days electors who are dletrraehtoed 1er 
ago, The Telegraph and The Times payment of taxes. This of oeerae dees

not altoct their McAVITY’S% 1147have never answered the power when the 
quite a

the Musquash lands and as to what material difference when tt comes te
Interests If any, the proprietors of going to the polte.
those papers hate In this proposition. ■
* The Telegraph end The Times The hydro price Is too high. Mr. 
would be good enough to state who Kenait In his report calculating with 
are the owners of the Musquash lundi, <®al at a price of $8.41 found that the 
the citizens could form their own con- hydro current would be M cheap as 
elusions as to whether or not there current generated by et-n.ro If the 
is some reason behind the attitude of Price were 1.884 per kilowatt hour, 
those valued papers other an At the present time the P»wer Com-
aaxlety to injur* the Power Company. pnny*B current is produced from coal 
Our contemporaries might at the same costing 36% and upwards 'ess. Taking 
Ume say how much has been asked Mr. Kensife figuras ch.» price of
by the owners from the Government hydro would have to be Jf te be as
for the Musquash lands and as to cheap as steam power now is and the
whether or not the Government has Price of coal is falling and will tail
spent from two to three millions of farther, 
the taxpayers’ money on somebody ®Ud ask U for St years, 
else* property, and who owns the 
property. Does modesty prevent the

%civic dlstr
Mr. McLelIan's solution Is tor the 

City to build a new distribution sys
tem In competition with the Power 
Company, and expropriate and operate 
the street railway, and scrap the gas 
plant.

aaked by this Journal as to who owns cheering begins, hut It M. 2840% .............. Ini machine. 1 garaetoe to bring them bask go yoe wamt
S reckontne them. See Artie AJlxaader fier rates ratals rai bel» 
% «ta tATTurimmaef )
\N%%SSSSNS%S% % V \

BEST QUAUTYHands OIL
The Tooth (dramatically! 

ne, Hortense, and there win be age

t THE LAUGH LINE j
The res oft ot Cttj operation of the 

street railway would be the placing of 
two men on the cars instead of one, 
Increasing the amount paid street rail
way labor from that under business LACE LEATHERlees suitor in the world tomorrow.”

Shop Talk.
“Mow's thingsT” asked the tailor. 

"On the mend," said the tinker.” 
“Bow is It with ynuf*
“Only sew, sew.”

The Girl: “If by that yon 
arc going to kill yourself, go ahead. 
But If you mean you will mart/ 
one else, I suppose ni ham te aecept
you.”

yon

management to the City's usual rate,
IVwith e corresponding Increase in the 

number of employees. The Increase 
in the cost of operation could not be 
less than two hundred thousand dol- 

Further there would

ft. L McLaren, LTDa,MaualadmmHEAD AND NOSTOES 
CLOGGED UP

Could Scarcely

An Easy Convention.
Jobeon—Tm glad It is good form 11 Ü»*.not to wear a watoh with a dressBut the hydro commissionfare a year, 

doulbtl
Uona for street railway extensions, 
and tike more Unes operated the 
greater the loss. In addition expert-1 Telegraph and The Times from an- 
ence shows that government or city swertng? 
operation ot utilities is Inefficient and 
costly. By strapping the gas plant 
the City would lose the taxes paid 
by the Company on Its Income from 
gas, amounting to between four and 
five thousand dollars a year, and

suit'*be a demand in many see-
Dobson—"Whyr
Jobeoo—“Because I never have 

both at the same time."
In view of the toot that all persons 

on board the two airplanes whltfc 
crashed together on the Journey be 
tween London and «Mis, were kilted 
Just how the fatality was brought 
about will probably never be known 
Moot people, however, will pro badly 

A Fredericton report says Chat the toei that there was surely room 
Contingencies Committee of the Logis- enough tor the two machines to 
lature has had under consideration the each other without colliding, 

great convenience. Scrapping the gee snœting at are Indemnity for Met rae- 
nlsnt would be s eertoea m.Uer fox 8ton to “e two members for Reel!-
the sixteen or seventeen hundred Boude. Stewart rad IXotte. deni end the deep lee R e bard to
people In St Jotm using gns tor oook- who presented themselves for admis- “Y Steeped ce
Ing An electric range ousts between s,on *° the Chamber but were refused, greatest dismay—Mr. MdLeHan's poe- 
one hundred and two hundred dollars. Th" Contingencies OlmmlMee has no llbl« ocowatlon of the mayoral chair, 
Nven assuming that electricity could more t>o»toess tp discuss that matter " the distribution of toe Meaquaeb 
bo supplied as cheaply as gas, and U*n It has to debate the Budget In «orront by the Power Company, 
there Is no chance ot the price rsac .- “» seMe *» such a payment e con
ing that figure. It would mean an ex- tingency. This particular committee 
pease for electric rangea or cooking hBS °* Years been somewhat prone 
equipment of from one hundred «° Interfere In mutters oyer which It JJXL^^ZL
thousand dollars to two hundred ^ ”» earthly concern, and it is u^en decbSf utot he^tid *^«31 
thousand dollars by privaL# ekttoens «boot time the practice was stopped. to an expert engineer for a report on 
not to mention the very considerable Mm*y matters. s*ch as that particular the Mnaqntoh hydro poealbUltlea, only
cost of special wiring These losses >Y referred to, which this committee J» °nd that It had no poralbmtlee, 
coai oi special te „s„avpd t n , ^,h - __„lv I» now before the public as the cham-
would have to be added to the taxes. °aS essayed to deal with, are of Purely pjon of MueQuaallL He ^ longer says
There is no other way oat of the dif Governmental concern, and Involve the it is of no value. He now boosts it 
Acuity and it would mean that by ad- expenditure 0f money that strictly as the essential of St. John prosper- 
opting'*,. McLokan's suggestion end speaking require, the Lieutenant Got- ^

__ eirnor’s assent. Tn this cslsr nt ttin Whether Mr. Magellan waa wrong be-operating the street railway, without ^8 «ssent In thM case of the [on and right now. or wrong now rad
an, change in fare, the taxes would members tor Reatigoeche. the pay- rtglt before, la one of the many 
be Increased about twenty per cent. m«nt to ttem a>ls Indemnity tor pnailea of a moot pneaHng drtc »fto-

we sav twenty per cent Increase 1SI1 Is merely an act of simple Jnatice. ation. The poUcy he now advocatesr7rT i^oSx that the Mr. William Currie who ootid have would. lf adopted by the atectora. 1^
in taxes we are asaoming i.nai , n__ to early embarkation of St John on
City is successful in the delightful j attended the House trot wouldn t, was thQ distribution of hydro. There Is 
little measure of confiscation that It |P“® h,s indemnity; Messrs, aewurt Involved In securing that to be desired 
is now promoting before the Legiala- (and Diotte- who wanted ««end, but result the election of Mr. McLellan

^ nf installing a not allowed^ were refused it ^ Mayor- That outcome tow soberture, and by reaôon of m.tailing f ... .. minded and thoughtful citizens can re-
civic distribution system for the sale ferhl^'i“'e unf»|"'0« ot *Wa condl gard aJy degree of complacency. 
o< electric light and power, it makes tlon th,nS8 Prompt Mr. Foeter The alternative Is to try an expert-

to recommend payment at Oils late ment which there Is no assurance can
be made effective and which all sober- 
minded and thoughtful citizens must 
realize means foregoing for atleset two 
years, and tn sll probability forever, 
the opportunity of shaking tree from 

Wlrot vagabond's been tempting the binding bonds of Power Company 
Mise Agnes MacPhail? Stand up there monopoly. That ts an outcome few

sober-minded and thoughtful citizen* 
can regard with complacency.

. prospect of chic control of hydro Is
other rogues and rascals who prey alluring, but the prospect of admin- 
upon the frailties of poor human istration of the city by Mr. McLellan 
M P-,! Shame on yonr heads, that »« be regarded In no other tight then

as appalling. The prospect of admln- 
. , , Istration by Mr. Schofield would be
honor of a young lady, and she so leM aiscouragtng If there was a shad-
unused to your ways! Have you no ow of hope that his administration
sense of decency, or honor, at all ' ▼onld advance Instead of checking

temporarily, and It Is greatly feared

When yon become 
and staffed m> with i 
becomes thick, toe 
so clogged up yoe cei 
B feeling of weight 
the cheat and the « 
teats your longs and 

This is the time to

HDUGON SLAB SIWGLESA Slight Difference.
Minnie—-" I wonder It * she takes 

something for that smooth complex
ion r

Mamie—“No, I think 
something tor lt“

the indemnity of the 
RESTK30UCHE MEMBERS. In

Cut down
a durable haadaome roof which itnfiiM ftfafi right.

DR.
some of the citizens would lose a very Another Definition. NORWAY FIN 

before things get to 
There is no remedy 
clearing up the cold, 
thing easy, loosening 
soothing and healing 
bronchial tubes.

HALEY BROS, LTD, St Ma, H S
RmmHZ03.11 201

Richardson—"What coneti ites a 
successful business man?*’

“A man who 
horse-power of an optimist nl tie

The Globe seems to be between the
for

iheMaIt the
emergency4>rakea ot a ppsalmlit.”

Early to Bed.
Mr De Chib- "My dear, a gTeat 

physician says women require more 
sleep than men."

Mrs. Do C.—"Does her*
Mr. De O.—Tee, my dear, 

er—you'd better not wait up tor me 
tonight”

BL John, N. R. wrl 
express my hearty 
valuable remedy Dr. 
Fine Syrup and what 
Last fall I contracte 
the like I never h* 
nostrils were so do 
tet no rent, and co 
toy breath. 1 tried n 
edy until at last I 
try “Dr. Wood's." AH 
I felt relief, and by 1 
tie was finished I \ 
will always keep it 1 

Price 36c. and 60 c. 
only by The T. M1H> 
Toronto, Ont

to Set e9Si

Fixtures tor 7 Rooms, $17.00THE CIVIC DILEMMA
lUCTkKMUr ATTOCM

The ©EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.

M-3IO KLECTBICAL COOTEACTOBSget ST.
-Disqualified?

He—“You don’t love me as yon did 
rled, I don't be- Mbefore we were 

lieve.”
She—"Of course I don't John. Ton 

wonldn expect a woman to lore a 
married man as die could a bachelor, 
would you?"

I The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machiuiete.

Iron end Bra* Castings.
West St John.

BD

Thooe We* 596. 
a R WARING, Meoeger.

Quite Right
“So you go to school, do you Bob-

nyr*
“Tee, str.**
T<et me hi 
rB-r^d-e."
-The iticllueeiy spell" ft With an 

•a." Bobby."
-Tea, rir; bet yen «dut ask me 

bow the dictionary apella It, yea 
aaked me hew I eeeU 1L-

S>t. AttùrFm#B 
é—ik CBolUgeyee seen Yeead." -

A SAVE TOUR EYES

HOME
FOR
YOUR
CAR

When you hrild yoor 
garage ’phone the Handy 
Lumber Yard» for the 
boards, aiding, doors and 
sashee.

. Pot Crown Mica Root
ing on the roof. It ia a 
good heavy asphalt roof
ing. Main 1693.

The Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

186 Erin Street

A lUakfaatial red Day 
School

FOR BOYS
5^*

,i**t ®fBetT per cent ofit impossible for the Company to com 
pete, whilst paying heavy chargee and date- 
taxes and carrying on losing enter
prises (the street railway and gas), 
and so confiscates the Company's 
property. If the City is honest and 
pays the Company the replacement 
value of the street railway property 
atone. It would cost R well over two 
millions, and the Interest dnd sinking 
fond on that sum would add at least 
another one hundred and twenty-five 
thooeand dollars to the amount nec- 

iry to be raised in taxes. So the 
taxpayer would have about twenty- 
five per cent, added to his bHL 

What are the compensating ad
vantages for to is twenty-five per «eut. 
increase hi taxes? Making allowances 
for engineers' underestimates and con
tingencies, and the difficulties of con
struction, whilst there Is an electric 
power system already In operation, 
the probable cost of the new chic 
distribution system would be not less 
than a million dollars. Bat taking 
Mr. «limps' estimate of cost and his 
own figures the average cost to the 
consumer of electric current would be 
1.66. At toe present time the avenue 
cost to the Power Company's cus
tomers, Including the street railway Is 
6.1 Ve Include the street railway bo

lt the City operates the street 
railway and the dharge for power is 
Increased the railway deficit would

EH3rLOWE* SCWOOL
K(•MiNBia ewwv Tee setter fromWHO’S BEEN TEMPTING AGNES? He Tells You They

Will Build You Up
A. McDonald Give* His Ex- 

With Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

after Skater ApH IS. ÎS23
Hm.v. v, wiowcHirtk.tevrtrtLL), MAxl.ü| vktah medicine, do eat

*•*•** ft weald____
be.t?« »tae tktas « fled 
e»t 11 jxmt ea* a* the

to

A Nice Lot of
Refuse
Boards

you, Mr. King, and yon too, Mr. 
Meighen; and the C. P. H_ and all The

Oer
wketker Ote* ’'rtrad^cju'lepenence

we ten yea et-
actly what -------*-----you should attempt to purchase the

Ne «ad these far Rheumatism, Back
ache and ether troubles, end now

IM m ke* m to tote».
e* jeer

advl,ui hi, friends to era Dodd's tlwKidney Pille. ,For Agnes hqs been tempted. She 
confesses It herself, bless her female Stillwater, Goywboro Co, N. S., April 

7d—(SpeclaL)—“I believe that Dodd's 
Kidney PtlM wffl build up a person 
that is run down from whatever 
cause."

So says MY- A. McDonald, a weD-

fn Pine, Spruce and Hem
lock, bright and dry, 
planed one side, and 
wider than the average. 
We are making Laths 
every day.

power and getting rid of the 
Company's grip on our utili- 

from which the

cheaper
candor, though with proper delicacy Power 
she doesn’t go Into details. Here Is tlw- It M a dll L. L. SHARPE $t SON,

only avenue of escape appears to be 
an expression of the community wish 
through an Immediate plébiscita. A 
plebiscite hoc the double merit of sep
arating principles from personalities 
and placing ’responsibility tor a mom
ie atons decision On the community 

than on five Individuals.

what she says:
n Ktofi tow fit. John, H tt.“If ever th 

temptation i 
her. When you fail for all the 
temptation In the Green Chamber, 
yon go to the Red Chamber."

was a house of
the Green Cham-ar known and respected resident hare.

And Mr. McDonald gives s reason:
"I suffered from kidney complaint 

“I was al-
For Quotations, 

•PHONE MAIN 300»,ter ten years," he states, 
so troubled with rheumatism, cramps 
in the nmacles, backache and fitful ap
petite. I had a bitter taste in my

rathiServes the Red Chamber right; but
we're not concerned with It. What » , ..............................— +
we want to know la, who’s been freah | WHAT OTHERS SAY I
with Agnes? The country has a right ♦-------------------------------------- — ♦
to know. It must weed out the spal
peens who trade in il. P's h 
who haven't enough decency to let 
even our one woman member alone, vtdaalieL and can have extremely llt- 

And If nobody confesses, then, may tle sympathy with Socialism or Com
be, Agnes will Corns now, Mias m”nl*fn the 081 °»* ®o*-
liacPhail, don't bo shy. Tell us who's ttopagandtet Is all things to
been gay with yen. Was it Mr. 1111 
Meighen? Or <lr. King, suspect ho

bo's a bachelor? Or 
yonr own Mr. Crerar, who gets so 
hneaUooa et Urnes? Wkat «Id they

MURRAY & 
GREGORY

... £■*"«*,
Ail razea.

SpringkiH, Reserve, 
Geotia’a Greek BleekamitkS 

Kentucky '
A wonderful grate coal

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Lid.
48 Smyth* St 159 Union St.

-Soma months aas t decided to try 
I found themBolshevists Amans the Beers. 

(London Deny Tetegraah.)
The Beer tonner Is a atnrdy tndV

Dodd'a Kidney Pills. 
beneOctel and suited ta my 
am atm usina them."

Hr. McDoanhT i «ranblss

1
Carting Milt—Aladdin Ce.

an
eymptoma of Kidney treat le. Any Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boatoo Cental Paaioea 

Head Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 

Phone 66)
ML i D. MAHER, Prapriatur. 

Open f a. m. Until t p. ah

medical work will ten yoe that. And 
anyone who hao 
Pill» win too yon that Dodd'S Kidney 
Pills an the

Dodd’s KidneyIn Asia Minor he era poee 
as a fervent admirer at Islam; In 
Bench Africa he Is a ecmrtnced

eorraapondlncly be laereaaed. This
ALL ORADB8 OfHeure of &.1 la alien hr Mr. Kens* 

aad ft the coat at a Ume whan seal
edy far kidney

Hard and Soft Codfei « pfen of Into! Nationalism and Bdpnh-waa twentydlve par cent, higher Iton 
it la new. Accordingly the bant re
st*. ot the City going into the electric 
power and light batmens weald be to 

the east to all of Be

Itoantsm, rad la seeking te ton to Lowest Prices.
GEORGE DICK

4fi Britain St. M. '*1g
tout the dM cry of national ea4 rac- 

There Is eo
te athr wp

A

Business Men4M they offer you? tel cnofor the wicked 38

the natives; but 
it does 

the teak before <
p 155ft bus beenkflswett hear eed at the

th* props-ty of the ■ mûrit y
time tbs fact that the 

cm the
lentlng upon 
GovernmentFoster Announcement hiseul Sn

which (heed his pred.
IMS TOON EVESsixth year of Its existence on T—siluj cesser. That Is «hr te bib COAL

Hand and Soft, Beat Quality. 
Also Dry Wood!

The CohreO Fuat C*. LtdL

BIhto aettmala Is based We are
sew qnartorsthe afratn atthat the to ose* aeon the aaslalaaea 

tf aft Ow aasadble aai patristic ete- 
ta Be ttetoa to

has the
ap theB.

hr Flewwelling Press,

ita Jlby phmgtng Be Engravers and Priatera, s JE8RR.was a week* ft aid; and U St. John. N. B.anto - ». •M6,m
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Maritime Religious 

Education NotesM7 would to 00 witteet Interraptios 
•ad wo would bore a Street Railway, 
the Power Company would be under 
abaolute control. and would bay* to

prêtant raina only, and not on any 
fictitious value; the City at St. Jdhn 
would get the lowestpoesible rates 
under the oendltlone we muet cope 
with, and we would not hare a Muni
cipal Plant with all that that lmpllee 
la the way at Inefficiency, graft, pat
ronage and yearly dell cl ta.

Now Mayor Echofield, In Me excel
lent add re.» at laet Tutelar, has laid 
thia complex problem clearly before 
the citizens. He baa renewed the 
problem from the standpoint of an en
gineer end taxpayer, end we ere both 
drlren to the same conclusions, yiz., 
Instead of raahltg 
Petltlre Municipal 
ooat (with loot taxes and Interest 
figured) well beyond $1,000,060.00, 
and which would mean n complete dis
ruption of our existing services for 
nt least a year, let ua "make haste 
•lowly,” sad take no Irretrievable step 
until we have full data In our bauds.

In thla ease the N. a Fewer Com
pear would distribute, any tor two 
years, as the Mayor suggests, the 
Mueqnash Power over Its present 
uaee, under the enmplete supervision 
of e special eommlesloa at three men, 
end there would he no disruption of 
••rylee. These three men would be 
responsible to the community and 
would be In n position nt the end or 
the term, and from Href hand knowl
edge, to drew up n report that would 
cover the following questions that 
cannot now be definitely

(D—How much power can we get 
from the Musquash Power develop, 
mentr * J

(»—Is a Steam auxiliary plant 
necessary?

(8)—Would It pay the city to buy 
out the N. B. Power Company?

1*1 Would It pay the city to build 
n Municipal Plant?

These, and many other vital ques
tions, can only be answered by the 
practical experience

If we rash for n Municipal Plant 
now' »e will go in for It with our 
eyua blinded and be surrounded 
"unknown quantities*—until our tax 
bills come to. But If we proceed 
•lowly, the facts and figures will be 

°® to® table and we can cope 
with what is, after all, simply a ‘ cold
blooded business proposition,1' in à 
business-like way.

QUMnoN.
Ki ffw1

V ,

mo-
Good Wo* Reported Thm- 

eut the Provinces Among 
the Boy» and Girl*.

RMMPWH
When you read whgl a 

or when yen

my first letter en

be

to what ha ■" V V viewpoint When I wrotem :

I to
The meeting at tbs Neva 

Scotia Boys' Work Bound of the Re
ligious Education Council wan held re
cently at Halifax. The meeting wee 
very largely attended by » very muoh 
Interested grasp at toymen and clergy.

pay of the N. *. Power Oentpaay.” 
Now consider the actual viewpoint 

1 write from the standpoint of a 
taxpayer of St John—I am the Vine- 
President of a Company that paya an
nuity Into the City Treasury about 
113,000.00, and my Individual share ot 
this la about $1,000.00 annually- more
over, 1 wu "turned down," about a 
year ago, when 1 applied to the N. B, 
Power Company tor t Job, which was 
then open; I do not own a single share 
ot N. B. Power Company stock nu 
have no Interest, aad evidently no to- 

todtoeot with

men, several attending from eetildo
points.

Mr. A. B. Wlswell wu elected presi
dent.

Mr. w. H. Hayes, vice-president
Plue were discussed tor the anneal 

Boys' Camp at Big Core, ud the bold
ing of a Cape Breton Camp for the 
first time.

A policy tor the year was outlined, 
providing for a more affective cover
ing of the Held.

At Traro on Mday evening lut n 
most successful “Pother and Son” 
Banquet wu held In the First Pres- 
bylerlu Church. All the

G in to build a com
ptent, that would

4 i flu nee, either dirent
XWothto, by 

truth, to the problem 
yet it to most obvious that sense, who 
should be "moulders at public opto- 
ton” for the general good of the com
munity era doing title very thing.

1 writs, u u engluer ud business 
man, In the" interests of the taxpayer, 
and without tour or favor of nay 
party, political or otherwise, or (ram 
nay group of Individuals who may 
"have u au to grind."

A general ant) unified review at the 
hydro question has not yet been given 
to the public. Messrs. Mitchell's tot
ter (Telegraph, March 10) to goqd as 
far u It goes, bat much la omitted 
and no eogntouoe whatever Is token 
of the fact that we have u establish
ed ' distribution plut already to the 
city—end we mut consider that 
whether we Rite It or not TTteu 

Phillips report 
excellent, u far

distorting the 
before u, aad

M to* wss presented by some ot the 
Cirls. The work done in this and oth- 
àr parta of the evening's programme 
showed what teen-age girls 
complteh when trained in the fullest 
way.

On April 2nd the (Middleton C.O. 
l.T. held a Girls' Service in the Bap
tist Church. A Girls' Choir furnished 
•pedal and effective music. 'Miss Al
lison addressed the gathering. Here 
many delightful joint evenings have 
been worked out by the Senior C.O. 
I.T. and Tuxis Boys.

FRANCE READY TO
ASSIST AUSTRIA

Visit of President Maxwell to St John.
arrange

ments were made by a ’committee at 
the boys from the two groups. Great 
credit is due these boys tor the ef
ficient way they carried out the wboie 
affair.

R*v. W. 8. Wright of Parriboro, N. 
S.. was a visitor to the Maritime Of
fice this week. He reports a splendid 
interest by the boys in Tuxis work.

Rev. Wm. Lnwson of Little River, 
reports a newly organised Trail Rang
er Camp in his Church under the lead
ership of Mr. F. B. Godwin.

The meetings of the Executive 
Committee held this week in St. John 
were attended by a very representa
tive group from the various sectlors 
of the Maritime Provinces 
ports presented showed a steady 
growth in all departments of work.

One could not help but be Impress
ed with the tact that Religious Edu
cation is becoming a real factor in 
the Church life of the Martime Pr«r- 
vinces and is filling a great need In 
church activity.

A very great Interest ie being shown 
by a large number of groups in 
nection with the National Athletic 
Meet, to be held April 22-2» next.

Every Trail Rangers' Camp and 
Tuxis Square, that is, a duly regist
ered group is eligible to compete.

The Girls' Work Secretary of the 
M.'R.E.C. has Just completed a trip 
through the Annapolis Valley from 
which several Interesting items are 
gleaned concerning new developments 
of the C.G.I.T. programme in that 
section of Nova Scotia. During Miss 
Allison's visit the Intermediate C G. 
I.T. Group at Digby entertained their 
mothers at a banquet and carried 
through a putilic meeting of demon
stration of the programme in a splen
did manner.

Bridgetown has Just completed a 
Practical Training Courso for leaders 
which was outstanding, 
group of thirty-three leaders and mo
thers set aside two afterboons and 

ration of the 
Girls’ Work, 

•renks well for the Nttereet of the 
adults in the girl life of this town. At 
tho conclusion of the Training Course 
a rally wm held of all the C.G.I.T. 
Groups, at which mock business meet-

Mr. Maxwell in reply expressed 
thanks to the Mayor for the work he 
had done for the veterans, and said 
that h# was delighted to see the 
branch here in such good condition.

President Maxwell and O. Earle 
Logan addressed a meeting In Monc
ton test evening.

Paris, April 7.—The Chamber of 
Deputies today adopted a Mil ap
propriating 55,00^,000 frpmes to be 
used toward reconstruction in Aus 
tria in conjunction with other pow
ers. The bill passed, however, only 
after repeated demands by a number 
of deputies that Austria first • provide 
properly for former Empress Zita 
and her children.

O answered:

WM. ZIEGLER, JR^ NOW PRESI
DENT ROYAL BAKING POW

DER CO. /

Following the resignation of Willie 
L. Garey, as president of the Royal 
Baking Powder Company, William 
Ziegler, Jr., was unanimously elected 
to that office at a meeting at the 
Board of Directors on April 8. Mr. 
Ziegler, Jr., who Is a large stockholder 
In the Company, has long taken an 
active interest in Its affaire.R Messrs.

(Globe.
as U goes, but it does not cover sev
eral phases of the question that must 
be considered, and to their estimate 
of $200,000.00 for a municipal plan* 
we must add another $900,000,00—for 
if we build a municipal plant I take 
It we automatically put the N. B. 
Power Company out at business. This 
company now pays the dty ever $44.- 
000.00 per year in taxes, and this 
amount is five per cent, interest on 
$000,000.00, and that money, if we 
forego it, has got to come from some
where.

Let us get to boiled d 
tl^ie matter of hydro power, before we 
commit any irretrievable mistakes. 
(Unfortunately there are many facts 
that we should have before us now, 
but It will be impossible to get them

iKlrby had 
March 27) is

LABOR TROUBLES ON
TEA PLANTATIONS 

The high wages paid to workers on 
the tea plantations in India and Cey- 
lo l during the wy, and the present 
•c«.rcity of the leaf, have, lead to a 
constantly Increasing price for good 
tea. It Is rumored that the cost of 
producing tea, which has advanced 
between 12 and 16 cents a pound dur
ing the last eighteen months, will 
soon make necessary a general in
crease In retail prices.

President Maxwell 
Was Entertained>

of the men on the
The re-

with

Dominion President G. W. V. 
A. Was Guest at Pleasing 
Luncheon Given YesterdayE Oysters, Clame,

Halibut. Mackerel, 
Salmon. Haddock, 

Cod, Salt Shad
LOLD JOKER.

Old Gentleman (hi street car)—"Has 
anyone here dropped a roll of bills 
with a rubber elastic around It 7’

“Yes, I have !” cried a doxen at once.
Old Gentleman (calmly)—"Well, I've 

just picked up the elastic,"—Widow.

Sincerely yours,
W. ft. TURNBULL.

About twenty guests were present 
at a luncheon tendered at the Union 
Club yesterdky to R. B. Maxwell, 
president of the Dominion Command, 
G. W. V. A. Mayor Schofield pre
sided and expressed pleasure at the

tacts In

Saint John, N. B.,
Smith's Fkh Mark*April 7th, 1922.

To the Editor:
As a large consumer erf electric 

The following guarantees must be P^wer', ,weU M payer, in the 
given, and the following questions of Salnt John, I have become 
answered decisively, before we can Jf17 much interested In the Hydro 
come to a final decision on how beet «tocussion, that has agitated our city 
to distribute Musquash power; tor the past few months.

Will the N. B. Power Commission From experience, we know that 
guarantee to deliver now 1.SS6 h. p. estimates of engineers for public 
every day of the year? (This Is the works are always under cost. Rarely 
amount at present needed for our do we find, when work is completed 
lighting, power and .trwt railway.) that the cost does not exceed thé 

Will the N. B. Po*«r Commission estimates by twenty live per cent, 
e“7 O” cent, or even more.. Il I

-r&ïïïrèSB S»'asa ~
of Load in Ht John, earn If thU growth tof nr^i^Aa^i, ZL Z'Is only one-half that of Ontario loads, Ï h ° 1 *2’°00*‘
according to Messrs. Mitchell's letter , ' Bnd owners of property
and It is also about the growth as- “ connection with this development 
«umed lump letter-of March 9.) have, not yel been settled with.

Will the city of at John do without Therefore, the final expenditure will 
an Electric Street Railway? be largely above $2,000,000.

Will they be willing to buy the pres- For this enormous expenditure 
•nt Street Railway from the N. B. the commission have at their dis- 
Power Company at a present value set P<*al say eight thousand horse pow- 
“7 • Board of Appetisers? (If the er. Therefore, as a proposition to 
city does this, the cost of the Street provide power for the development 
yto the cost of of industries on a large scale, It Is 

toe. Municipal Plant, and we toee $44, absurd. The most favorable con-
0°AeeiimïntîrJi7 *£l _______structlou of the avatlaible power will
«ary gu.rants.., a. Btt3e more «*“ *—

a»;y**—
the proper authorities)—we are rï enter !nto * V^jaet that will involve 
duced to three alternatives, aa foi the U* payer with an enormous 
lows: ^ burden for all time? Municipal

First—(A Municipal Plant, without ownership might be good, and corn- 
steam auxiliary and without Street nsend Itself to the citizens, and by 
Railway. In this case we automatical- carrying ont the Major's suggestion, 
ly put the N. B. Power Company out the city would be In a much better 
of business; we have our power and position two years hence to under- 
lighting rates much below those at take that responsibility, 
present charged, we de without a The Hydro Commission propose to 
Street Railway, and we forego the get twelve per cent on the invest- 
nse of both power aad lighting (for ment to provide a sinking fund, and 
periods not stated) and when the pay the Interest on the sum expend- 
fha by ed- u *• proposed that the city shall^ î^î!“/lîL(tceord' pay this rate, and at the end of thirty 

^ or thlrty-fivo year, they would have
managed Ilka the Car!et»n<ferrâ P*u ,or 016 whoIe undertahlng, and
SS^am fo?in? ,l2£i?5Z*K£ not own It. I. tola good buetce.a?

and there are more way» at vaattog 1 *rl'h ““lch lnter"at t0
the people's money ^ Mayor Schofield s address at the Ira

Second—Municipal Plant wtth Steam PerHd Theatre, recognizing him as a 
Auxiliary and Street Railway. .In this successful business man in whose 
the cheapest way out for the Munlci- Judgment I could rely. He has ha<$ 
pality is to buy out the N. B. Power opportunities to investigate the whole 
Company, not at any ridiculous figure proposition, and employ the best ex 
but at a "second-hand” valuation, flxr pert advice available. He cannot be 
ed by competent appraisers, In which accused of not being honest in his 
toe depreciation of the Power C«$m- conclusions In ' the interest of the 
pany*» plant, the need for improve- citizens. His solution of the rob lem 
ment, eta, are figured in the prim. In is sound.
toto 1 would not go aa far aa Mr. Hr advice to. *Oe Slow.” and not 

.?®.ï * ft*” hlU **? become involved to an enormoas ex- 
. Boy» Ci m- pendltnre, that is not warranted by

paoy) claim it is worth, and what it 2*.» ... ____ _ v„_ ,,to aetimDy worth to na," bat I would 5.® *”bw“tl w now H
tar only what It to worth to toT J*» *7° ZT**: « ®roI’°«K,1 b? '»• 
and nothing morn, to this eeee w. Nnyer In his plan, munldnal owner- 
get servioa, hnv* • i* desirable, it can be carriedStreet Ztolhmy, bïïîÏÏS ^Tthe mm. «* ““<* irceter adrantoge.

risks as to management cited to the Yours *c.,
first case, and to either at thaw eases W. H. THKXKNB.
w« ooxsolres pay the taxes formerly 
Mid by the Power Company.

Third—Th» N. B. Power Company 
to dletribute the Musquash Power.
Now to this phase of the quation J 
vu before misunderstood, so I will 
tnr to make myself plain enough now. 
t believe, and many piliers share the 
•erne belief, that to the past the N

Gave for several years.)

SCHOFIELDYou'

t

To have a

SAPE! SOUND! SANE!Six evenings to the confide 
aims and methods nt ' <

k

Years His Slogan
“Be Sure You’re Right,

THEN Go Ahead !”
READ MIS POLICY

It calls for a two years* practical test of 

hydro power under

MUNICIPAL CONTROL
At the end of the two years’ trial the City 

will know ALL THE FACTS-buildmg costs 

will be greatly lessened—the citizens will 

still have control—they will be better 

able to judge and they shall decide by

;

Service
X

VOTE
FOR plane for the erection of a monument 

In honor of our Boyn, who sleep in 
Flanders (Fields, and those who played 
■o valiant a part In the great war.

It meet be felt by many of our cit
izens and members of organizations 
that the erection of any such mem
orial should not he restricted to the 
activity of any one organisation.

It Is Indeed fitting that such a mem
orial should be provided in this our 
Loyalist City; as has been done al
ready in almost every city and town 
throughout our Dominion. Each citizen 
should have an equal interest 
viding such, and the measures 
should be such aa to give all a feel
ing of interact In the memorial erect
ed. This can only be accomplished by 
co-ordination of efforts and support.

It might be noted in passing that 
already the I. O. D. E. have erected 
a fine monument at Fernhl 
tery overlooking the Field 
wherein rest a number of our ex-ser
vice men. The Order is all 
to a National Educational 
orial.

The writer would suggest that His 
Worship the Mayor, as our otvfo head, 
convene a meeting of all organiza
tions that worked so faithfully for the 
soldiers during the world war, also 
citizens generally, so that a strong 
community committee be formed to 
carry out the project as a community !

HIM A SOLDI I 'MORIAL

To the Bditor of The Standard:— 
Dear Sin—In recent issues of the 

local Press, we notice items stating 
that the L O. D. H. is considering an pro- 

taken

PLEBISCITEwith b Toy short-sighted policy, tint 
they have "weterad* their stock, that 
they have antagonised the 
have done all kind, of 
than shouldn't ha.ro dfor public, and 

things that 
Well, now 

we are to a position to make them 
“toe the scratch." eat them down to 
toe hereto Interest aa the praasnbday 
vatoation at their Investment, and let 
them make out as heat they can while 
aamnrteg for their past «inn 

Bat the question we must pat to 
ourselves to this: to the community 
gotoc to gate anything by torato, 
them cot ot bestows, aad practically 
confises H,g and wanting what to, li
ter aü. a Urge Investment that need 
net be thrown away? It to partly true 
that the dttoen now "bolds the whip 
hand," hat ha most consider toe Y»— 
tion os the Street Railway, not to 
mention the question of the One 

, plant, and, solely In hla own Interests, 
ha must retrain front a spirit o: via

Honor,* Do Not Specufate !
Do Not Be Stampeded !
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VOTE fOR SCHOFIELD!work.

Such action wools tend to (fra 
Otto the meat fitting memorial pee 
stole, accomplished by the deepheart-l 
ed latere* aad love of our -—««an 1
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Blacksmith,) 
•cfcjr CenneL ™ 
*ful grate coaL
if. F. Starr, Ltd.
St 159 Uaioa St.

5 Men
*

taa peeele ass to

4I A KERR,

mm ^You are cordially invited to attend a free
Demonstration of Baking

.conducted by ■ practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, e
E. W. Gfllett Co. Ltd, manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspice* this demonstration is held.

imher of the Educational Department of

At the following stores:
WALSH BROS., L B. WILSON, COUGHLAN’S CASH 

Hajntotoifcet Square 231 Prince Edward St. GROCERY, 73 Sydney St 
E. WETMORE, WM. PARKINSON 

30 Stanley St 113 Adelaide St
/

Coticura Is The 
Best Beauty Doctor

Dolly use of Cuticum Soup, with 
touches of Cutknra Ointment now 
and then, keeps the akin froth, 
smooth and clear. Cuticum Tatonm 
is also ideal for the akin.

ÉrCkw, Sra, .1— *iCl
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Tax Exempt I
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We here > «elected Bky 
lût ready to amd ta I 

you on request I -

- J. M. Robinson & I 

Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHH

■eaten PreaiMe

Wheat Averaged 
Little Higher On 

Chicago Board

Upward Tendency of Market 
Helped by Firmness of 
Liverpool Quotations.

Chicago. April 7—Wheat areraced « 
little higher In prion today, helped
npward by Brame» at quotations at
Liverpool and by sellers here holding 
off to avoid any surprise In the Gov
ernment crop report. The market 
closed unchanged to AS higher at a 
gain of 1-4 to (-4 seL '

Corn finished unchanged to N high
er; eats, unchanged to 1-4 np, and 
provisions varying Item IS cents de
cline to 76 advance.

Wheat—1.10 3-4; Jtrty, 1.11 H.
Corn—May. 61M. Jnly, *1M.
Oats—May, 34 3-4; July. 11U.
Pork—May. 10.64.
Urd—May. 10.H; Jnly, M.1S.
Rthe—May, 11.20; July, 10.66.

*

IHIGH\

INTEREST RATES
in the opinion of the lemSng Bn.it— —1 
Economists are rapidly Imromie^ * 0f
the past. All indications point to mudi
lower interest rates during the comae of the 
next few months.

It » . therefore advisable for Investon to 
take advantage of the prevailing ~r»y of 
interest

We will be ghd to furnish you on le- 
quest with full particulars regarding iVr. 
Securities,

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG 8 BELT
LIMITED

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
a 101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

É-

a

It In a National Duty that 
all should
SAVEI ^

Decide hew iraseh peu to
put by every pay «Issp. Hevlns determined

that amount shell be taken rivet fVem
your pay and

OPEN AN ACCOUNT NEXT PAY DAY IN

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA i i

ACCUMULATIVE BONDS
medium of investment especially attractive to (hone haring a 

sum ot money on which they are prepared to allow the latomt to am 
cumulate. We Issue these Bonds tor (140, or any multiple thereat They 
bear Interest at 6% per cent per annum, OOMPO UNDID naijtve.s. 
LY, and the following table shoes the amounts required to purchase 
Bonds tor specified sums payable at the end of five years:

( 70.24 will purchase a Bond tor............. ..
(162.48 will purchase a Bond for.......... ....
(381.10 will purchase a Bond tor ...............
•701.40 will purchase a Bond tor .......... ......................

Money Invested to return simple interest at fit _ _
nom, payable halt yearly, will double Itself In a Utile ever il*7onrn. 
where» It Invested to return the same rate compounded halt vearw « 
win double Itself In leu than 13 ream. * W

We particularly recommend these Beads to thon net la seed w 
an Immediate return on their Investment or to anyone wtshlro to pro
vide an amount ter a specific purpose at some future dale.

Any further Information daalred will he gladly famished «

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, <8 Prince William Street St 

Capital (paidmp) 16,000,000.

are a

..........—» iw
J 200

----------- 4 M0
.41000

Fund (earned) 44.000,44»

Quebec Railway 
Led h Activity On 

Montreal Trade

The Market Was in String 
Form With Thirteen New 
Hghi Recorded.

Montreal, Asrfl 7.—With prroOcet-
ty the same relume at trading an Che
huury aggregate of yesterday, tiw
local stock «change was agate In
strong form, today, with a Intel of 
IS high news to add to these already 
■hows these past few dura.

Quebec Railway led in activity 
with over 4,500 shares and reached a
new high of 25 0-4, closing almost 
at the top ^ *6 M with a 1 34 point 
gain. Next most active was Nation
al Breweries which after reaching 
68 141 was subjected to profit-taking 
dosing 67 74 down a point Brasil
ian and Smelters- were also active 
the former being up 34 at S3 1-2, and 

reaching a new high ot 
22 14, at which It dosed np 1 1-2 
potato.

The papers were less M evidence 
and gave some signs of profit taking, 
with the exception of Price Bros., 
which continued tie strength and ac
tivity. It was the third most active 
Issue dealt In and closed at 43, up 
1 14 pointa, after attaining a new 
high at 44. Abitibi was down a frac, 
tion at 46 &■$. B romp ton was off 64 
at 26 1-2. Laurent!de dropped a
point at 84 14. Howard Smith was 
unchanged at 65. Both Spanish 
issues were fractionally stronger. 
Wayagamack was unchanged.

Steele Strong

The Steels were strong. Steel ot 
Canada in much tighter trading than 
usual was up 1-4 at 67 1-3. Ontario 
Steel added- three points at 43, and 
B. E. first preferred was op two at 
68. Dominion Steel preferred gain
ed a point at 70. Making with On
tario Steel the greatest gain of the 
day, Dominion CM ass preferred pat 
on three points at 94. Other strong 
stocks took in Canada Cement up 
1 84 to a new high at 61 14; Canada 
Car preferred up 1 at 61. Dominion 
Textile up 2 at 148; Lyall up 2 at 30; 
Mackay up 2 14 at 88 1-2; Tuckett 
up 1 84 at 38 1-2, and Winnipeg 
Railway up a similar amount at 
37 1-2.

The milling stocks continued to 
show well. Maple Leaf gaining a point 
at 167, as also did SI Lawrence at
84.

Trading In bonds fell off consider
ably, the feature being the comeback 
staged In Quebec Railway fives to 
69, up 1 14 
sales: Listed 3Bvl62; bonds 3168,060.

yesterday. • Total

Montreal Sales
(Compiled by McDougall and Co waifs 

68 Prince Wm. 9L)
Montreal, April 7.

^ Open High Low Close
Abitibi............  47 47 46% 46%
Atl Sugar ... 25% 26%.. 24% 24% 
Asb Com .... 68% 69 68% 69%
Brompton ... 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Brasilian .... 89 39% 39 89%
Bell Tele ....106% 106% 106$! 106% 
B B 2nd Pfd. 23 28 23 23
Can S S Pfd. 43% 44 42% 48%
Can Cem Com 60 61% 60 el
Can Cem Pfd. 90% 90% 90% 90% 
Can Car Com 24% 24% 34 24
Can Car Pfd. 61 61 61 61
Dom Glass ..63 63 63 68
Detroit............ 62 64 68 64
Peter Lyall.. 80 80 30 80
Laurentide ..86% 86% 84% 84%
Mont Power.. «8 88 88 88
Breweries ... 69% 69% 68 68
Ont Steel ... 43 43 4.8 43
Price Bros .. 42 44 42 48
Quebec Ry .. 34 26% 24 26%
Riordon .... 9 9 9 9
Span R Com. 72% T2% 72% 73%. 
Span R Pfd.. «6 85 84% 84%
Steel Canada. 67% 67% 67% 07% 
Smelting .... 21^6 23% 21% 23% 
Shawintgan .108 163% 10z% 903%
Toronto Ry .. 68 
Wayagamack. 60 
Win Elec .... 36 
Mackay Com. W%

1922 Victory Loan
1923 Victory Loan 99.96.
1932 Victory Loan 103.05.
1937 Victory Loan 105.26.
1934 Victory Loan 100.30.
1935 War Loan 98.40.

64 63 64
50, 49% 49%
38 36 37%
86% «% 88%
100.00.

London 03s

London, April 7—Calcutta linseed, 
£19 10s. per quarter.
Unseed oil—36s. per cwt-j sperm 
oil, £35 per ton..

Petroleum—American refined, la. 
4d. ; spirits. Is. 6d. gallon.

Turpentine spirits—71s. 3d. per cwt. 
in barrels.

Rosin—American strained, 18e.;
type G., 13s. per cwt.

Tallow—Australian, fis. 8<L per
cwt.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
MM» JAMES MscMURRAY, IS3 tUE, Stroot, 

HWEax, 1*. S.St Jobs, a a

SOME SUGGESTIONS:
GOVERNMENT AMD MUNICIPAL

Price. To Yield,
5.Î5*
5.35%
5.35%
5.35%
5.40%
5.40%
5.45%
5.53%
5.70%
5.80%

*C4y o< St John, N. B.. 4%, May 1934 --------
Province of Near Brunswick 5/i%, FAnaty i945___„.___ 102 u4 bit
Puirtra ■ of New Brunswick 6%, May 1930...
Province of New BrunawiA 6%, janoary 1936 - —
Province of Manitoba. April 1934...
Province of Ontario 6%, Septseaher 1943107.56 and bit
City of Halifax, N. S. 6%. Janaary 1930____ _
Province of Alberta 6%, Noveaoticr 1936__
Town of Erimrmrlaton. N. B. 6%, Jamtary 1931 
•St Michel de Lavai 6%. May 1955...............
County of Madasooka, N. B. 4</%. Jnly 1924.............. 96% and 1st ‘ 6%
Tow of Yassooodh N. S. 4%, Jdy 1923_______ ________ 98 and lot

9614 and lot 6%
---- 108.39 «id 1st 6%%

i «104‘A and lot

106 fa ««i bri.
10! and lot.

*

....1031/2 «nd ht
— 10414 sad ht 

—102 and ht 
---- 103/2 and lot

6%
Oy of Choriottetown 4%, July 1924________
Qy of Edmonton. Alt 7%. June 1941___ —...

PUBUC UTILITY ASD INDUSTRIAL
6%

•N. S. Tramways <r P< Co. 6*, December 1946. — 84 and lot 
- 95 and ht 

98>/2 and Int 
100 and lnt 

.100 and ht

6.30%
6.40%
6.80%Compairira Limited. 65», April 1924_____•Fi

Power Co. 7%. November 1941. — 7%
Companies IJmitod. 8%, November 1941. .Fi 8%

ffl

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

Thone M. 3429160 Prince William Street

We Recommend Bonds
FOR INVESTMENT

Registered at the above office of att trades and nrntmri—s; also
in general work of all lands, city or country— -

THEY ALL WANT WQRK-M Variai he** 1
men and

L

1
\ ; i ,I &

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?

■

à;.'V..: i.:

AS Grades of 
Cash Wheat Were 

h Lively Demand

Offerings Were Light and the 
Trade Is Marking Time — 
Course Grains DoS.

Buoyancy In Bond 
Market Unabated On 

Large Turnover

UtiStiee Were Dominant 
Issues—Liberty Series Reg
istered New Highs.

Raw Sugar Market 
Omet With Easier 

Undertime EvidentA

Liberal Offerings on Spot 
Market Led to Light Liqui
dation.

Maw Tuft, April 7—Buoyancy inNow York, April 7—The raw sugar 
market was quiet and the undertone 
was easier early today. Cuba» were 
offered in port
cent, or 215-32" cost and freight, equal 
to 4.68 for centrifugal, while second 
'half April was available at 21*1 cento 
cost and freight, equal to 4.11, wtih- 

flading buyers.
The more liberal oOfferings in the 

ket led to light liquidation in 
awar sugar futures and prices at mid
day were 2 to 3 points net lower.

No changes occurred in refined 
•sugar, with fine granulated listed at 

w 6.26 to 5 -‘•«1 There was only a mod
erate inquiry.

Itofincu iiLurox were without trane-

special feature to the wheat market 
today and ail grain prices moved with
in a vary marrow limit, Tower oables 
lnfiuenood a Bttle selling around open
ing quotations which were 6-7 cent to 
1-8 cent under the previous close.

There was very little news this 
morning, and the trade was some
what puszled at the strength Indicated 
In the market when the general news 
and business volume appeared to be 
against any price enhancement. Over
sold pit conditions were given by_____
as the strengthening factor. The 
United States Government report, 
which will be issued this afternoon, 
no doubt restricted trade to a consid
erable extent. May wheat cloned Lfi 
cent lower end July 1-2 cent bighes, 

Caere© Grains Dull.
The coarse grata»____ _____ ,

doll, but there appeared to be a large 
business going on in onto lad barley 
tor opening of navigation shipments. 
Prices were very steady and about 
unchained to fractionally lower.

the bond market wee ana anted today
on another very large volume of deal
ings. Several of the Liberty series, 
notably the 8 1-fi’s, second 4*a and sec
ond 41-4’a registered still higher re
cords, though easing Inter 
taking.

at declines of 1-32

profit-

Looal utilities were the dominant
Issues, however, on the outcome of 
the traction situation which averts re
ceivership or other serious flnahcial 

The several inter- 
borough metropolitan Issues showed 
extreme gain of 3 to almost 9 points, 
but these, too, gave jvay to realising. 
Manhattan Elevated, Third Avenue 
and Brooklyn Rapid Transit also made

Rails continued to follow the coarse
Toronto Board of 

, Trade Quotations
at stocks at new maximums, coaler
soften cancers and grangers leading. 
Total sales, par vaine, $14.109,000.J

WINTER WHEAT IN
UNITED STATES

April 7.—Manitoba wheat
•Mn. 1 northern L60.

onto. No. 9 O.W. St 1-4;
Wo. 1 teedhi«v.H 8-4;

56 1-4
Manitoba (barley. No. S av.

All of the above cif bay porta.
American corn. No. 2 yellow 78. 

track Toronto, prompt shipment; No. 
3 yellow, 73 3-4.

Ontario oats, nonatmü, accord tag to 
freights outside.

Ontario wheat, nominal.
Peas, nominal 
Barley, feed. 60 to 86.
Buckwheat, No. 2, 1.00.
Mlllfeed, ear lots, delivered Mont

real, freights, bags included: Bran, 
per ton. $28 to $30; shorts, per ton, 
$90 to $33; good feed flour, per bag, 
$1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, extra No. 8, 22 to $23; mix 
ad, $18 to $19; clover, $14 to $118. 

Straw, car lots, $12 to $13.

grades of each wheat were ta demand, 
but the offerings continued light and 
the trade is marking time ««tfl the 
congestion at the bead of the lakes
is cleared away.

Premiums were quarter to half cent 
higher ou Nos. 1 and 2 Northern, this 
being against bearish pit sentiment. 
There was very little change in coarse 
grains.

Offerings were again light and the 
demand only fair.

Production Forecasted at 572,- 
974,000 Bushels; Rye Pro
duction 69,667,000 Bushels

Washington, April 7—Winter wheat 
production in the United States this 
year was forecast at 672,974,000 bush
els, and rye production at 69,667,000 
bushels, by the Department of Agri
culture in Its first estimate of the 
season. Issued today and based on the 
April 1 condition which was: Win
ter wheat, 78.4 per cent, of a normal, 
and rye, 89.0 per cent

Quotations.
Wheat—May, 1.31 7-S bid; Jtiy.

1.315-8.
Oats—May. 46 7-8; July, 4T1A,
B&rle May, 66 bid; July, 641-8

bid.

Montreal Produceliai—May, 2.23 3-4 bid; July, 2-24
bill.

Rye—May. LOS 1-1; Jnly, 96 bid. 
Cush prices:
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 1.37; No. 1 

Northern, 1.3C7-8. No. 2 Northe.n, 
1.30; No. 3 Northern, 1.231-3; No. 
4. 1.16 5-8: No. 6, 1.06 6-8; No. 6, 
96 5-8,- feed, 90 3-8; track. 1.36 7-8.

Oats—No. 2 cw. 47 5-8; No. 3 cw. 
43 1-8; extra No. 1 feed, 436-8- No. 1 
feed, 417-8; track, 47 7-8.

Barley—No. 3 cw, 64 1-4 : No. 4 cw, 
61; rejected and feed. 661-2; track. 
64 1-4.

Flax—No. 1 qwe, 2.221-4; No. 2 cw, 
2.18 3-4. No., 3 CMt and rejected 
2.03 3-4; track, 2.221-4.

Rye—No. 2 cw, 99 3-4.

Montreal, April 7.—OATS—Cana 
dian Western No. 2, 68; No. 3, 69.

•XcOURr-Manitoha spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $8.66.

ROLLED OATS—Bag lbs., $3.00
Bnm, $32j60; shorty

$33.00.
HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $29 

to $30,
CHHEÎSB—Finest westerns, 16 1-2 

to 16 3-4. '
BUTTER — Choicest creamery, 

<0 1-2 to 4L 
BGGS—Selected, 35.
POTATOES—Per bag, car tots, 90 

to 96.

POST OFFICE NOTICE 
Postmaster Flagkxr Informs The 

►Standard that the Post Office Depart- 
,n»ent Is desirous of dtoooeraging the

of email cards or

L As a result of the small size of 
<Che cards or envelopes the Poet Of
jfitee cancellation mark freqnentbr falls 

the address partially obliterating 
fit with the possibility that the article 

be mMellvered or at least dé

fi. There I» difficulty tn the Post 
Office sorted on and handling of smJl 
cards and envelopes and this uusmold- 
«ihly causes delay.

3. There Is also difficulty ta pat
tering small cards or envelopes through
stamp cancelling machines • at larger 
offices, and this too causes delay.

4. The small sise of the cards
envelopes make them apt to toll out 
of bundles In which they axe tied, and 
there is the possffitffty of leee as a 
result of this. _

Responsibility for Toes, misdelivery 
, ter delay, as outlined above, arising

Unlisted Sales
(SAVANNAH TRADE.

Savannah, Ga, April 7—Terpentine 
firm, 81: sales, 86 receipts, 89; ship
ments. 266; stock, 710.

Rosin—Firm; sales, 247; receipts, 
1,581- shipments, 818; stock, 69,239.

Toronto, April 7—Unlisted antes to
day were:

660 HoUtager, 965.
4.500 West Dome, IDVS.
350 Pore Grown, 28.
1.000 V. N. T„ 31.
10 P. Whalen, 10.
20 Riordon, 180.
180 Riordon, Pfd.. 141-2.
,700 Teck Hughes. 491-2.
116 Brompton, 26.
2,000 Beaver, 24.
2 Imperial OU, 106.
10 North Star Pfd., 36».
60 Press Metal. 99.

MATTER ADJOURNED.

matter of A. J. Stackhouse Oc„ 
Ltd- in the Bankruptcy Court, was ad
journed yesterday to April 18. The 
examination was held before Francis 
Kerr, registrar. It was said there U a 
prospect of settlement In the way offrom the use of small cards or so-

Ü
/

Stock Transactions 
Continued On Very 

Large Proportions

Gulf States Steel Gamed 
10 5-8 Points on Steady 
Buying—Rails Prominent

Now York. April Î—TOr the flttk 
consecutive cession ot tile week, trad- 
iug on the stock exchange, today, took 
enormous proportions, transactions ag
gregating 4,165,000 shares, and estab
lishing 
almost

The movement of prices was "spot
ty** at Intervals, as a result of real
izing, for profits in several of the is
sues which made greatest gains In 
thé preceding days of the week. This 
was most noticeable in such stocks 
as Baldwin and Studebaker, although 
net losses, in both cases, were limited 
to fractions.

Gulf States Steel was the dominant 
feature gaining 10% points on steady 
buying which exceeded the demand 
for any other stock. Crucible was used 
to drive In the shorts and several of 
the less prominent steels, including 
SlossSheffield, Great Northern, Ore. 
Otis and Irlno Products made note
worthy gains.

yet another new record for 
two years.

Rail, Active

Balte contributed largely to the mar
ket's constructive side, coalers load
ing that division on the heavy accum
ulation of Lehigh Valley, Reading and 
Norfolk and Western. Secondary rails 
wesç featured by Rock Island at a 
gain of 9% and many of the invest
ment shares, including Pacifies, grang
ers, and cotton carriers, rose 1 to 3

Local utilities made impressive res
ponses to the plan by which interbor
ough rapid transit receivership was 
averted. Interborough consolidated 
preferred gained 4% points. Manhatt
an Elevated 2% and Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit 3%, similar or greater advan
ces being made by the bonds of those 
companies.

Money Easy

The course of money was helpful 
to stock dealings, all call loans hold- 
In* at 4% per cent, this applying to 
renewals into the coming week. Time 
funds were quoted at 4% per cent for 
the longer dates, but this was shaded 
to 4% per cent on prime collateral.

Foreign exchanges reflected the 
more hopeful advices respecting the 
forthcoming Genoa conference, ster
ling rose one cent, almost to its best 
qutation of the week. All the Allied 
remittances showed moderate im
provement as did also German, Dutch, 
Scandinavian and Spanish bills, the 
latter rising l4.’ points. Czecho-Slova- 
kian rates hardened on the strength 

by th^ new bond

N. Y. Quotations
(Oralpiled by McDougall and Cowans 

6S Prince" Wm. St.)
New York, April 7.

Open High Low Close 
Allied Chom. #6% 66% «,-?%
Am Bosch ... 46 
Am Can 
Am Ice
Am Loco ....112% Hl% 111% 11*% 
Am Int Corp. 45% 46% 45% 45% 
Am Sugar ... 73% 72% 72 ' 7B% 
Am Wool .... 89% 89% 88% 88% 
Am' Smelters. 66% 67% 66% 67% 
Am Sumatra. 33% 83% S3 38% 
Am C and F..163% 163% 153% 153% 
Asphalt .. .. 66% 66% 65% 66% 
Atchison .... 97% 99% 97% 98% 
Am Tele ..._121 131 180% 120%
Anaconda ... 62% K% 61% 62% 
Atl Gulf .„. 32% 34 81% 33%
Beth Steel__ 76% 77% 76 77%
Bald Loco ...166% 115% 114% 115 
B and O .... 63% 63%
Can Pacific ..139% 139%
Corn Prod ...104% 104% 103% 104 
Cosden Oil .. 37% 37% 37% 37 
Coco Cola ... 49 49% 49 49%
O and O .... 65 66% S4% 64%
C * B I -Com 33 23 % 23 23
Ctll Pfd.. 44 44 44 44
Crucible .. 60% 64% 60% 64%
Cen Leather. 37% 83% 37% 8S% 
Cen Lea Pfd. 72 72 72 72
Chandler .... 77% 78% 70 78
Cuban Cane.. 18%
Columbia Cas 83%
C 0 Pfd .... 36 36 36 36
Brie Com ... 11% 11% 12% 12% 
ffindl ' John .. 34% 84% 84% 84% 
Gen Motors.. 13% 18% 12% 13 
O N Pfd .... 71% 74 72% 74
Houston OIL. 78 . 80 78 79%
Inspiration ,. 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Inter Paper.. 48 
Invincible ... ..
Indus Alcohol 47 47
Kelly Spg 
Kennecott ...
Lack Steel .. «% 63% 61% 63% 
Midvale .. 34% 34% 34 34%
Mid States OB 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Mei Pete ...130 133% 128% 131
Mo Pacific .. 23 33% 23% 23%
N Y N H ft H 11% 21% (1% 21% 
North Am Co. 67 6i% 67 67%
Northern Pac 76% 16% 75% 7i6% 
Penna .. ._. 43% 43 42% 42%
Pan Amer ... 60 61% 66% 61%
Pierce Ar ... 20 30 19% 1S%
Paata Sugar . 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Pacific OU .. 64% 64% 63% 64%
Pure Ofl____31% 81% 31 31%
Peru Mam - *»% 39% 29% 2ti-,_ 
Heading .. .. 71% 79% 78% 78% 
Bock Island.. 41 44% 41% 44
Boy Dutch .. 60% 60% 60% 6»%
.B I and S 64% 64% 63% 64% 
Be Stone _. 49 48% 47% 48%
St Paul____ 14% 14% 24% 34%
South Pac .. 88% 89 87% 89
South By .... 13% 34 23 % 23%
Studebaker -117% 117% 115% 117%
Sine on

96% 46 46%
48% 48% 47% 48% 

107% 107% 107 107

42% 4*% 
138% 139%

16% 15% 16% 
13% S3 83

48% 47% 47% 
19% 19% 18% 19 

46% 46%
47 47 46% 46%
80% 80% 29% 29%

36% 26% 36% 26%
--------------  _ 13Ü 13% 13% 13%
Texas Co ... 46 46 44 44%
T P C and 6 28% 28% 27% 27%
Utah Opr ... 66 65% 66 66%
Union Pro -MS 117% 134% 136% 
United bra*:. 70 70% 79 70%
United Pkutt.1-96 146 1*6 146
U 8 Steel. — 87% W 97% 97% 
0 8 Rubber.. 88% 64% 63% 63% 
Helen OU ... 18% 18% 18% 19% 
Westing .. .. 68% 63% 61% «.% 

Sterling—*80%.
N Y
Total
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Polling Booths 

And Scrutineers
NEWSi ■

Na -t X B> e,
Christian, Haary B, :.
BUsi!^?\to5/n2w.

Wellington, No. 3. N to Z, Geerge K. 
Bert01, Patrick P. Martin.

DlBoris. No. 1. A to <k 
CratA Wellington Croon.

Dufferln, No. A H to Me, Joka J. 
Irvine, John J. 8. Salmon.

Dnfferln, No. 8, N to Z,
Brlarty, Loots D. Mintage.

Lanodowne, No. 1, A to O, George 
Hartshorn, Ira C. White.

Lanodowne, No. A H to Me,
A. Uttlo.

Lanodowne, No. 8, K. to Z.
Lome, No. 1, A to P, Clarence Har

rison, Ralph A. Coleman.
Lome, No. 8. Q to Ma Edward p. 

Carr, Lester W. Mowry.
Lanodowne, No. 3, N to Z, Harold

B. Oault, J. Edward Fisher.
Stanley—R. Ernest Glggey, Major

Green.

u
IriK -W1 ;

____ ;___ _

:•'

MOON’» PHASES.
fdU Moon........... ...

-------------------
...... March 11

- * AH Ammgementi Heve Been 
Completed for the Handling 
of Vote» on Monda^.

I tr

d a i û

Exempt I
INDSI
ire a «elected 
dy to sod tel

Robinson 4 I 

ns, Ltd.
r. JOHH

APURE
HARD

Francis Me-
tit*

il ii
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN

T0 LIVERPOOL
....... ...Montoelm
.Bmpreee of Britain 

TO TOUTHAMPTOR-AN TWERP 
*»»• K ....................................... MellU

The following It the location of the 
polling booths on Monday which open 
Etant end close st T p. m. ; also 
» Ust of Jhe scrutineers la the clslc 
election:

Oops Ward—Polling District No. 1, 
A to J. Frank Frawley. In 
city Hall In Gays Ward.
_Guys Ward—Polling District No. A 
K to Z. Samuel M. Sewell, in or 
near Oddfellows’ Hall. Market Place.

Brooks Ward—Polling District No. L 
A to L. Geo. H. Clark. In or near the 
shop occupied by Andrew Rolston, No. 
24 St John street near Sand Point 

Brooks Ward—Polling District No. 8, 
M. to Z. Wm. J. Watson. In or near 
the shop occupied by Henry R. Thom
as, 48 St. John street, near Sana Point 

Sydney Ward—Polling District No. 
L A to L. Harold W. Stubbs In or 
near the shop occupied by John Suth
erland, lie Britain street.

Sydney Ward—Polling District No. 2. 
M to Z. Armstrong B. Clifford. In or 
near the shop occupied by Stanley 
Spears, No. lid BrtUln street 

Dukes Ward—Polling District No. 1. 
A to L. Wm. C. Magee. In or near 
the shop occupied by George Bridges, 
No. 290 Prince William street.

Dukes Ward—«Polling District No. 2. 
M to Z. J, Wilfred Talt. In or near 
the shop occupied by Geo. W. Tingley, 
No. 288 Prince William street.

Queens Ward-Polling District No. 1. 
A. to G. Harry & Purchase. In or 
near the shop occupied by Frank Mo* 
ran, No. 54 Sydney street.

Queens Wird—Polling District No. 2. 
H to N. Stephen W. Palmer, in or 
near the shop occupied by George P. 
Janes, No. 46 Sydney street.

Queens Ward—Polling District No. 
3. O. to Z. Ernest J. Todd. In or 
near the shop occupied by W. H. Dyke 
man. No. 62 Sydney street.

Kings Ward—Polling District No. 1. 
A to L. Wilfred M. Barlow. In or 
noar the shop occupied by J. P. Hen- 
neberry. No. 62 Union street.

Kings Ward—Polling District No. 2.
M. to Z. Geo. 8. Shaw. In or near 
the shop occupied by Frederick J. Mc
Cullough, No. 17 Dock street.

Wellington Ward— Polling District 
No. 1. A to F. J. Wm. E. Gale. In 
or near the shop occupied by J. A. 
Gibbs, No. 28^4 Waterloo street.

Wellington Ward—Polling District 
No. 2. G to M. Roy den McEwen. In 
or near the shop occupied by Robert 
Alrd, No. 71 Peters street.

Wellington Ward—Polling District 
No. 3. Me to Z. Brastus N. Jones. 
In or near the shop occupied by E.
N. Jones, No. 21 Brussels street. 

Prince Ward—Polling District No. 1.
A to F. Albert W. Corey. In or near 
the shop occupied by the International 
Correspondence School, No. 18 Sydney 
street.

Prince Ward—(Polling District No. 2. 
G to Mc. Bdmnnd J. Owens. In or 
near the shop formerly occupied by 
P. J. Cook, No. 23 Sydney street 

Prince Ward—Po 
N to Z. John N. ( 
near the shop occtu 
King Square.

Victoria Ward—Polling District No. 
L A to O. Stanley H. Patcbell. In 
or near the Victoria Skating Rink on 
the City Road.

Victoria Ward—Polling District No.
2. H. to Me. John H. Hamilton. In 
or near the Victoria Skating Rink on 
the Ctty Road.

Victoria Ward—Polling District No.
3. N to Z. Wm. B. Smith. In or near 
the Victoria Skating Rink on the City 
Road'.

Dufferln Ward—-Polling District No.
1. A to G. Thomas A. Graham. In 
or near the shop occupied by Edward 
Bond, No. 81 Paradise Row.

Dufferln Ward—Polling District No.
2. H to Mc. Thos. W. Trott. In or 
near the shop occupied by C. H. Bar
ton, 142 Mill street.

Dufferln Ward—Polling District No.
3. N to Z. John Wlllet. 
the shop occupied by John Brannan, 
No. 738 Main street.

Lanedowne Ward - Polling District 
No. 1. A to G. Michael Coll. In or 
near the shop occupied by G. B. Car- 
ville, No. 319 Main street.

Lanedowne Ward—Polling District 
No. 2. H to Me. Percy J. Steel. In 
or near the shop occupied by Arthur 
Bostwlck, No. 435 Main street.

Lansdowne Ward -- Polling District 
No. 8. N to Z. Michael D. Sweeney. 
In or near the shop occupied by James 
S. Seymour, No. 450 Main street.

Lome Ward—Polling -District No. 1. 
A to F. Frederick R. McMulkln. In 
or near the shop occupied by Wm. J 
Brown, No. 21 Main street.

Lome Ward—Polling District No. 2. 
G to Me. Samuel J Thome. In or 
near the building occupied by B. C. 
Ferris, Nq. 76 Main street.

Lome Ward—«Polling District No. 3. 
N to Z. John A. Warwick. In or 
near the shbp occupied by Henry M. 
Pitt, No. 81 Main street.

Stanley Ward—Robert W. White. In 
or near the house occupied by Mrs. 
Chetley, at the Comer of Mlllidge 
Avenue and Spar Cove Road. 

Scrutineers.
Guys, No. 1, A to J. Geo. L. Britain, 

William D. MoLellan 
Guys. No. 2, K to Z. Hugh «loan, 

James T. Henderson.
Brooke, No. 1, A to L, Harold A. 

Rolston, W. Henry Rowley.
Brooks, No. 2, M to Z, J. Henry 

Robson, Bsekiel McLeod.
Sidney, No L A to L, Leggett S. 

Henselpacker, Miles A. Thorne. '
Sidney, No. 2, M to Z. Frederick A. 

Campbell, Angus Cameron.
Dukes, No. 1, ▲ to L, William J. 

Nagle, David B. Dolg.
Dukes, No. 2, M to Z, Gordon a Al

len. Stanley Little.
Queens, No. 1, A to O, Raymond J. 

Cronin, Sidney Gibbs.
Queens, No. 2, H to N, Charles A. 

Coni on, Allan D. Barbour.
Queens, No. 8. O to Z, Robert T. 

Worden, Robert J. Sproul.
Kings, No. 1. A to L. Philip Rich- 

ford, William McCrea.
Kings, No. », M to Z, John O'Brien, 

Daniel Connolly.
Wellington. No. L A to F. William 

A. Smith, Thomas iF. Goughian.
Wellington, No. 2, G to M, Robert 

Harris, James J. Wholly.
Wellington, No. 3, Me to Z, David 

Burke, J. Wilfred Gallagher.
Edrward*J lfcln *° F’ N1cho1'

Prince, No. 2, G. to Mc, Wm. D. Con
nolly, George A. Martin.

***** No. 3. N to Z. Leo Holland,

i5: à TO GLASGOW
s f j LTunisian

.Corsican
Apr* 8 
Apr. 21 ®»t. ... s.8«

»»«. .. t -1
K 8.04 
80 8. OS 8.84

Always GoodCUBA AND JAMAICA, BY S. S. SICILIAN.
JtaMB at. J<8m Apr, 88, 1It» 87. jA From Boston. Apr. 28. Mar *8.

or near
FORT OF BT. JOHN, N. B,

Saturday, April 8. 10*.
— Arrived Friday

B. 8. Manchester Corporation, S47S, 
Everest, Manchester.

Schr. Lucia F Dow, 891, Look, Bast-

ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS
GUEBEC-CHERBOURÛTOUTHAMPTON-HAMBURG 

¥•3 3. May 30, Jpne .27 1.1.........
May 16, June Ü, July U 

GUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
May 88, Jane 83, July 21, Bmp Britain 
July 7....................MontcJaro

MONTA EAL4.IVERPOOL
8, June 30 ....MontaUui

..........Minned'-aa
May is. June 16, July 14... .Mooforo 

Victorian

h a \

Every time you buy “SURPRISE? 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

TO RETAIN GOOD HEALTH
FOLLOW THIS ADVICEport...... Emprea. of Scotland

............Empress of Franc.
MONTR’LTO’THAMPT’ N-ANTWERF

Coastwise—«mr, Connors Bros., 64, 
Wsrnock. Chance Harbor.

Cleaned Thursday
8. 8. Lakonla, 0070, Teller, Glasgow 

and Aronmonth.

Most Important of nil Is proper atten
tion to the bowels. Avoid constipa
tion—It’s the health-killer of today. 
Harsh griping medicine Is ruinous— 
beware of It Best results, follow n 
remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
which relieve eoettvenese promptly 
and tone the bowels so that constipa
tion becomes a thing of the past! 
No distress or Inconvenience attends 
the use of Or. Hamilton’» Pills, which

May 4, June 10. .............Scandinavian
May 84, June 81, July 18....Mellt>a 
June 7, July 6 .....................Mlnnedwia aMay Cleared Friday

D^sstwise—Star Bmpreee, «12, Mo-May MONTREAL — SOUTHAMPTON — 
GLASGOW

May 26. Jane 23 July 8 Soot last Canadian Forts
Halifax—Aid. April 6, stmr, Llngan.

St. John.
Sid April g, stmr Canadian Seigneur, 

New York.
Classified AdvertisementsMONTREAL-QLA8QOW

May 6, June 8, July 1#........Metagatm
Mat ML June 7............... ...Scotian
May 26f June 17, July 15 ..Tunhtian 
May 27, June 24, July 22....Contain
t——*-------------------------- -------------

MONTBEAL-NAPLCe
May 6 Montreal 

MONTREAL-NAPLESfGENOA
............Montreal

are famous for their mOdness and
efficiency. For headadh* billious- 
ness, Indigestion and liver complaint. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are Just what 
you need. Thousands maintain their 
health by regulating frequently with 
Dr. Hamilton's Fills, 25c. all dealers 
or The Catarrhosone Co„ Montreal.

June 22 .. British Ports
London—Ard April 6, stmr Hol

brook. St John. 0m cent and a half per word each rosertiee. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.
FREIGHT ONLY 

Approximate Sailing Dates l Foreign Ports
Vineyard Haven, Mass.—Sid April 

«. schr Northcliffe, Turks Island for 
St. John.

Antwerp—Sid April 4, stmr Corsi
can, St. John, N. B.

Steamer Notes
The Manchester Corporation arrived 

In port yesterday morning from Man
chester and docked at Long Wharf.

The Bratland sailed late yesterday 
afternoon with a cargo of potatoes for 
Havana.

The Manchester Hero sailed last 
night for Manchester direct with gen
eral cargo.

The Kaduna wil| mil today for 
South African porta with full gen
eral cargo.

The Brant County will arrive In port 
today from Havre and Bordeaux with 
general cargo.

The Llsgar County, now loading at 
No. 16, Sand Point, will sail fbr Havre 
and Bordeaux about Tuesday.

The Houston Liner Lyanthes la due 
in port about April 18, to Joad for 
South American ports.

The freighter Mottlsfont fs en rente 
here froid Swansea, and Is due Sun-

ST. JOHN-LONDON
AjTrjÿ .........................Bataford

ST. JOHN-AVONMOUtH 
LIVERPOOL

ST. JOHN—HAVANA— 
' KINGSTON ELECTION CARD

AGENTS WANTED EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—

Apr. 8

Freight Dept Board of Trade Bldg. Montreal, Que.
MonteronsAbe. 12> CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN:

As a candidate for the Mayoralty I 
hereby pledge my endeavors to secure 
the most satisfactory results of admin
istration, namely:

A conservative employment of chric 
revenues with the object of securing a 
lowering qf taxation.

A more responsive form of chic 
government.

Civic control and administration of 
our public utilities, especially tight 
and power.

To secure greater value for what 
has to be expended than has pre
vailed.

To limit bond issue.
The economic Issues affect ever? 

man, woman and child in our com
munity, so that every dollar expended 
should bring a return of a dollar's 
worth of results. We have not been 
conserving this end,
Is being visited on every requirement, 
not only affecting ourselves but 
ceeding generations, who will be made 
the beast of burden to bear an un
merited proportion of our civic load, 
deterring their progress and retarding 
their future prosperity.

I believe in broadest consideration 
of the demands of labor as well as 
with the fairest demands of capital, 
so that conjointly they work hand In 
hand In securing the happiness and 
welfare of our people.

We must learn to do without what 
we may not be able to secure advan
tageously and to secure only what we 
actually require.

Soliciting yoqr support on the fore
going principles and on my record as 
a public servant, I am.

Ladles and gentlemen.
Sincerely yours.

BOW ARD SEARS.

Mottlsfont
representative wanted —

Man of character as local distributor 
to handle fast selling machine among 
farmers and fishermen. Mjist be able 
to finance himself for carrying stock 
at least $260. Opportunity to make 
live thousand a year and affiliate with 
growing factory. Only man with 
good references considered. Bpor 
Machine Co, Brantford, Ont

28b—Shoe Repair or.
237— Fireman.
238— Chauffeur.
244—Office Work.
251—Chauffeur Mechanic.
262—Whesiright
257—Checker.
26S-4-steel Worker.
268—Butcher.
276—Pipe Fitters* Helper.
278—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
302—Nall Cutter.
311 Cleaning and Pressing.

At LogglevUle, N. B: First-class

Apply to Local Agents or—
M. R. DeoBRISAY. Diet Pees. Agen V 40 King Street St. John, N. B.

FES
a thing of 
to modi 

of the
AGENTS WANTED — New Inven

tion revolutionizes Anto tire burine*, 
«lake 34,000 yearly. Do the tire buti
ne». Th
agents warned—80-3 1-3 non skid tire 
87.60. Canadian Sectional Non Skid 
Tire. 103 DS King St. Weet, Toronto,

EJ your territory. Exclusive Mill Engineer. Ftrstdaas MiFN. Y. and Boston Sagicea
Canard Lke.

N. V. TO «'TOWN AND LIVERPOOL
Apr. 19, May 17, June 14 . .•Carmnnia
Apr. 26, May 24, June 21......... Scythia
May 10, June 7, July 5 ....Samaria 

•Also calls at Boston June 16 
N.Y^CHERBOURG and 8.HAMPTON 
Apr. 1L May 2, May 23 . .Agultania 
Apr. C6, May 16, June 6. .Maufentanla 
May 80, June 20, July 11.. Be re maria 

N,Y„ PLY. CHERBOURG and 
HAMBOURG

Apr. 8. May 13. June 17 _Cartmla 
Paanonla

May 26, July 1, Aug. 3......... Saxonia
* BCrSTOfU-LrVERPOOL-Q.TOWN.
May 8, May 81, June 88 ....Lacanta

restau» ta 
g mte» of

Wright
WOMEN

66—Office Wont (experienced).
5 7—Housecleaning.
62— Experienced Grocery Clerk.
63— Experienced Saleslady.
68—Work by day.
$9—Sewing.
78—SWnoe egh* Do* through cel

00—Experienced Stenographer.
A greet many women desire work 

by the day.

Conard Une.
Montreal to Liverpool

■May «, June 10. July 16 
June 24, July 29, Sept. 2 Tyrrhenla 
July 8. Aug. IS, Sept 16 ... .Ausonta

MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER
BOURG end LONDON

so that the stress OnL

day.oa on 1»- Albanta WANTEDThe Furness liner Cornish Point is 
due in port from London via Halifax 
about Sunday, to load for London.

The Bllbeter is en route here from 
England to load for London.

The Canadian Runner Is expected 
to sail for Glasgow on April 12.

The Canadian Tl-apper will said for 
London on April 18.

The Canadian Aviator will sail for 
Cardiff and Swansea on April 19.

The Canadian Leader Is due about 
today from Swansea to sail for Liv
erpool on April 15.

The Canadian Commander Is en 
route here from London to sail for 
Liverpool on April 22.

The Canadian Carrier is en route 
here from Glasgow to sail for the 
same port on April 26.

The Carrlgan Head Is en tobte here 
with cargo from Hamburg. She Is due 
In port April 18, and will load for 
Irish ports.

The Lord Antrim will likely sail to
day for Dublin and Cork.
1 The Lakonla sailed late Thursday 
afternoon for Glasgow and Avon- 
mouth.

The Holbrook arrived at London 
from St. John on April 6.

The Canadian Forester arrived1 at 
Halifax from Kingston Thursday.

The Canadian Seigneur sailed from 
Halifax for New York Thursday.

The Llngan arrived at Halifax from 
St. John Thursday.

8. 8. Melita Is due on Sunday morn
ing from Liverpool with $54 cabin and 
467 steerage passengers, 2.160 tons ot 
freight and 2,448 pieces of mall. On 
her outward voyage to Liverpool she 
will touch at Southampton and Ant
werp.

6. 3. Montcalm will sail today for 
Liverpool.

S. 8. Tunisian will sail on Sunday 
morning for Glasgow.

8. 8. Monteiuma will flush discharg
ing sugar at the Refinery and shift to 
the West Side to load out for Hav
ana and Kingston.

S. 8. Holbrook sailed from London 
on Thursday for St. John.

Shipping record for the 4atter part 
of Marph show that steamer charter
ing is still moderate and American 
charters were confined mostly to grain 
and sugar and time charters to the 
West Indies. During the week ending 
Mafch 24 there were five saltings 
from 8L John, all the vessels having 
good cargoes. Halifax also reported 
five sailings for the same week.

ting these

WANTED—-To buy or rent for May 
1st, a two family house In central 
Hrt of city. Send full particulars to 
Bex 26, care Standard pfflca.1BBI

Jane IT. Joly 28, Aas. *...-AmUmla Thene Halo 3483.k 1> Atfy 1» Aug. 6, flee*. I»----- Antonia
ENGRAVERS[ES MALE HELP WANTEDApr. 18, : District No. 8. 

Ing, Jr. In or 
by B. J. Wall,

EET F. C. WESLEY A CO* Artiste sad 
Engravers, 61 Water street. Tele 
«none M. 982. MALE HELP WANTED—Men for 

firemen, brakemen, beginners $166,' 
later $260. Railway, care Standard.

PORTLAND, HALIFAX, GLASGOW 
iFreW PORTLAND From HALIFAX

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Anchor Line.
N.Y, TO GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 

May 6, June 8, July 1....Cameronla 
May 27, June 24, July 22 ... .Columbia 
June 14, July 16, Aug. 36 ....Algeria 

BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW

............Algeria

..........Assyria
fnigtit and further particulate, apply to local agents

FOR SALE.estorala... Agr. 15
TO LET

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Buy 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Specml Fer
tilizer for Izwne. Get our prices. St. 
John Fertilizer Co.. Cheeley street, St. 
John. N. B. Phene M. 4317.

. JCay S, Zone 3. tone SO Oaonudro TO LET—From May let. furnished 
Oat centrally located. Phone Mala 
1332-41.

Stay 10, Jew 13, tJely 14 Satnrola 
tien» as, JWy », An» 18 . .Athenlo 

SCalls ot Morale. (Ireland)
y that

-~'f\
Apr. 80........!.............
Mny 84. July 6............

iFtrr rates of PERSONALFOR SALE—Awnings and Tents. 
Stewart Manufacturer, 242 St. James, 
Montreal.

or
THI ROBERT REFQRO CO. Limited, General Agents, 

16t Prince William Street St John, N. B.Flbrd te YO'JR
Send dime, birthdate for truthful, re
liable convincing trial reading. HaaeJ 
Hauee, Box 216, Loe Angeles, (XL

FUTURE FORETOLD:—
WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 

MUSHROOMS for us at home; from 
$15 per week upwards can be maae 
by using waste space in Cellars, Y ard a 
Gardens, etc. (start now) ; Illustrated 
booklet sent free. Address Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

hre the* 
wt Rum Canadian Government 

Merchant Marine, Limited
FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
•fl. 6. “Canadian Leader", April 13.

LONDON SERVICE 
8. S. “Oanadlan Trapper" April 18

GLASGOW SERVICE 
S. 8» “Canadian Runner** April 12 

CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE 
S» B. “Canadian Aviator” April 19 

•Carries Limited Number ot

Enquire or H. E. KANE,
Pert Agent 

St John, N. B.

in or near
CUT THIS OUT for hick.,, l. j a . Beadbirth date and lOo for wonderful lioro- 

•cope of your entire Hfe. Prof. Raj#i- 
tel. 94 Grand Central Sta., New York.V DAY IN

ïANADA X) I X
^TM. MlIjSPV. ^

THERAPION No.2 THERAPÎON No 3
Mo. 1 for BUdder Oetirrh Mo. S for Blood ft ■kin 'leeaees. Me 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.

S VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney
Street.

te those having s
r the
mltiple thereat They 
MDBD HAUTTBAR,

SOLDBY LEADIMOrHBMISTS- FF1CK IB FBl'.LANO.S#. 
P* LECLKKCMed Co -Herereio- kKd ,N W4.Lon.l0fc See TRADE MARKED WORD * 1 H FRA Pi ON IS ON
•BIT. oovr. STAMP APVIKSB TO OKMU1NE PACKETS.

to

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60o. to Waaeon's. 

Box 1348, St John, N. B.
«mired te purehaae ELEVAYOR8

We manufacture electric Freight,
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt- j — -
era, etc.

E. 8. SYEPHENSON A CO. ROYAL HOTEL
8Y. JOHN, N. B. tf-a

King Street
8L John’s Leading HotaL

Raymond a doherty co^

e years:
..........—I 1*J goo DANCING

HRIVATb DANCING LESSON». 5(k 
afternoons and evenlnga R. R 
Bearla. 'Pftone M 4282.Commencing March 6th and 

until further notice while the 
S.S. Connors Bros, is in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will 
freight
Thome's Slip.

Lewis Connors, Manager.

Thome Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents.

Uttlo over 18 yeers. 
onto* haij yearly ft

oak la aoo* ef
Cotton Market

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONnAUGH A CO.

ltd.Want to hear from owner having 
farm for eale; give particulars and 
lowest price. JOHN J. BLACK, Can
ada Street, Chippewa Falls, Wlscon-

New York, April 7.—Cotton futures 
closed steady:

January 1697 at 68.
May 1778 at 80.
July 1728 at 26.
October 1709 at 10 
December 1706 et 67.
Spot closed quiet. Middling Up. 

lands 17.96.

lure data, 
mlahed on
poratioe
treat, 8t 

(earned) *0.000

The old eatabllehed firm, 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, t> # Beuer Now Than Jfiver 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Hut- *7 KING oTRKET, 8T. JOHN*

St John Hotel Co., Ltd* 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHiLLlPti, Manager.

Patenta VICTORIA HOTELreceive 
Mondays inEASTERN STEAMSHIP 

■ , LINES, INC
on

n. a.ada. Booklet free.£24 BY ORDER OP THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

Until (He resumption of Heroic, on 
the International Une between Boa- 
ton end 8L John, freight shipment! 
tor thé Province froa the United 
State», especially Boston and New 
York, should he routed care Baa tern 
fl. S.* Unes, Boston, and name will 
come forward every week by the B. 
A Y. S. 8. Co. and 8. S. -Keith Can
to at John. This weekly service 
means promut dispatch of traighL 

Rates end full Information on applt 
cation

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern A rtlstio Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
Pnnce Wm. Street 'Phone M. 2<4u

Liverpool.
Cotton spot made rate enquiry.
Prices Arm.
American middling fair 11.90; good 

middling 10.80; middling 10.46; fully 
middling to.60; low middling 1.9»; 
ordinary 8.40.

The sales of the day wore 8,066 
bales which Included 6,206 American. 
Receipts were 25,066, including 12,800 
American, and closed steady.

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present season of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which lai

1. To authorise the City of Saint 
John to engage in the business of 
supplying electric light heat and 
power, and any and all other forma 
of use of electrical energy to person» 
and corporations within the City of 
Saint John, the City and County of 
Saint John, and the Pariah of Rothe
say in the County of Kings.

2. Tb authorise the City lB oer- 
tain cases to take control of the 
whole or such part of the operations 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany as in the Judgment at the 
Board of Commissioners of Publie 
Utilities may be necessary to provide 
reasonably adequate and 
services for the public.

HERBERT EL WARD ROPER, 
Common Clerk.

For Reliable and Proteesional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist and Optician
8 Dock SL J ’Phone Main Sil\

LIVERPOOL COTTONOffice Liverpool, April 7—Cotton futures 
closed steady.

Close:—April 10.84; May 10.M; 
June 10.34; July 10.81; August 10.13; 
September 10.08; October 10.08; Nov
ember 8.90; December 9.90; January 
9.86; February 0.83; March «.«0.

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

.3429 w- George H. Holder.

* LEE St HOLDER.
Quartered Accounuuita. 

QUEEN BUILDING, MALI* AX N A 
Booms 13. 30, 31. P. o. Boa* 788. 

Telephone. Backvllla, 1112.

A- C. CURRIE, Agent.
ST. JOHN. N. & HAVE YOU STOMACH RISING», 

GAO, HEART BURN. TOURNEES» 
» Tolls of o Simple Remedy.
It’s realty wonderful the quick re

lief you get from tea or twenty drape 
Nervlllne taken In iweetened water. 
For trompe and spasm.. Nervlllne Is 
equally efficient To safeguard yoe- 
self against these alimenta, keep 
handy no the shelf » bottle of trusty 
old Nervlllne. It will relieve the 
minor ashes end peine of the whole 

. family. Good for Internal or external 
nee. 81c. at ell dealers.

I WOMAN?
Désigné and Estimates prepared to 

Customer*» Requirements.
EMERY'SMB*new f FOR BALE AT BARGAIN FAICES- 

70 ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COAT» TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT 03.80 EACH, WORTH 
81200. YOUR GAIN, OUR LO»B 

H. HORTON 4 TON, LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SWAM.

proper
Cabinet Mafter», Upholsterers,

126 Prlnoeea Street,
8t$ John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteentq Ce» 
tory Furottarew

8L John. N. B.
29th March. «IL

m > 1-fcj ll<■
. a

Business Cards

DRUNKENNESS =S
enactment Prohibition *we 
Prohibit The 

help in tiie form 
t wir

lalettre

nZd”
something the
dutamu tor liquor. >nd .1.. ntabli.h n- 

bud, ,nd »UI .lainIt !Z 
dHuk dtecMe. SAMARIA PRESClUp! TION doa till,. It I. u.t.ln. ,„d „„ 

4“- °r food with or
<•< tho rationt. Bend three cents for *-i.i *—.----*
“e|sH»S book, 

w with full directions for use. Included 
the many thousand teetl-

. trom. wlvt* et toni"Ima, Idling of happlnmo brought 
through the result of this treat-

addict 
cine— 

a violent

poor drink 
of m 
him i11 elve

few of
menials recel 
drink
to homes 
ment

SAMARIA REMEDY CO. 
Dept. M , 142 Mutaal St. Tornate

vlctl

Nassau, Bahamas,
Kingston, Jamaica, 

Bdize, British Honduras.

PASSENGER SERVICE 

Canadhn Government
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

From Halifax, N. S. 
3.3. “Canadian Forester" 

April 19th. 1922

Regular Sailings Every 
Three Weeks.

For Reservation» Apply to 
Steamship Agents or 

H. E. KANE. Port Agent, 
St. John, N. B.
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“ï Mayor Addressed 
Council of Women

. ■' ' •:-v 1
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ESS
:

-_______ ,l . 4-v 4, *tV
i'*?. * I '

Plate G[
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"o.dŸitanky.md
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Following Banquet, Excellent
has sieved \ 

V since lest nW rests the V 
% Missouri TsUbv to ' Northern *. 
% Ontario has caused showers % 

orme in many % 
and In %

■V-. 1»
Talked About Hydro Dfatrib» 

tion Situation efad Apwtre 
ad Mmny Questions at Spec
ial Meeting.

Addresses Wee Attentive
to ■—Office*'\i and Itmml

% paru at the pro ly
Elected.vaS the Lower 6t. Lewieooe

1 A new shipment ot Highest Grade 
Polished Plate Glass has Inst arrived 

prepared te BU finir 
and carefully.

...............Also "We Carry
W1NO SMIELO OLASS

3-16 In. thlek,
in Stock aises, end will eat special 
sites to order.

■Bgejpeeeipu
S Marltlijib Provinces the weath. S 
\ er lias Seen fair and compara- S

7 for Store Fronts, 
Silent Salesmen 
Counter Tope, 1 
Desk Tope, etc,- 
Plate Glass Mirrors.

nut an IntcUUent stady ot the The examination stations were clos
ed yesterday and the case finding 
campaign In connection with tube reel 

,_, oUa Is reported to hake been ot the
ahd social science would. In a great moat successful ever conducted In the 
measure, noire many of the Industrial Dominion.
and commercial problems of the day, bn Thursday evening the West St. 
was a feature of the address Which John and City Road office» were ctoa- 
was ably presented by Or. W. C. ed, while those on Prince William and 
Klerstsad, to the members ot the BL Main street were kept open notil noon 
John Branch of the Retail Merchants' yesterday and a number of patients Association, at their hnauil meeting .. A ,^V-
held last evening In Bond's. About DoctornGralgHsUfWiCarmIchaol 

member.jmt down to the tan- “^hr,le<^M»-fet.

2Î&Î»? sSStT'' KentT,,K
Dykeman, presiding. Among the Doctor, „d nurses, for the past 
gaesU at the baniuet were His Won lbJ^ jays snd a half, have worhed 
ehip Mayor Schofield. In addition «d tie
to the various addresses, the even- ,bown by the public has greatly en- 
Ing’r programme consisted of the eonraged the Association for the Pre- 
reading of reports front the differ- vent!on et Tuberculosis, who are con 
eat officers, and the election at (Went that the free clinic here will be 
officers tor the ensuing year. able to do much more helpful work

After the delectable assortment of than In the past. ,
▼lands, which were provided ter the The compiling of data and snalj»*»

of the number, degree and variety ot 
ailments discovered, It Is believed will 
result In disclosing much valuable In 
formation In connection with public 
health.

Dr. Parris expressed himself as 
highly pleased at the success of the 
campaign Just closed, and the wide 
knowledge shown by citlsens at large.

Dr. H. A. Parris, In speaking to The 
Standard last evening, said that about 
600 examinations had been made; 100 
X-ray pictures taken, and AO skiç tests 
made. The Interest aroused had been 
astounding and the feature of the 
whole campaign was the fact that only1 
four or fire advanced cases had been 
found where the patient wai Ignor
ant they had the disease. This spoke 
volumes for the work which had been 
done by the Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
In the past few years through the 
dispensary.

The one thing that was most ap
parent as a result of the campaign 
was the need for a health centre 
where children cquld be examined and ■ 
treated for diseased tonsils and afie-jB 
nolds ]■

He said it would probably be a week ■ 
or ten days before they had the charts I ■ 
all checked up and In a position to ■ 
say Just how many cases ot tubercu-1 g 
losls had been discovered.

and weare now 
orders promptlynoon, placed the present ettuatio* In 

regard to hydro distribution before 
the Local Council of Women, and 
throve present evinced a keen Interest 
In the matter and asked numerous 
questions 
phase of 

He was

human element In business and the 
application of a system of psychology

%> \ lively mild.
^ Bt Jehn _
V Dnjrson .. . - 14
% Prince Rupert . v .* 84
\ Victoria -..............88
^ Vancouver —
N Kamloope ** -.42
N Calgary .

48 % 
88 % 
44 % 
46 S 
48 \ 
48 * 
44 V 
46 V
oe \
BO % 
68 %
67 ^ 
60 ^
63 % 
66 % 
46 % 
40 %
65 % 
70 S
66 %
68 S
64 % 
48 * 
48 % 
BO \

light on everyseeking
the subject - ,
Introduced by U 

erton Smith, president of the Council 
who said they had heard Mr. Fisher 
In support of Immediate civic distri
bution, and now they would hare an 
opportunity frt hearing the mayor 
place his platform befetp them.

His Worship expressed Ms pleasure 
at haring been Invited to speak be
fore a body of women so interested 
In the vital affairs of $he community 
as was the Council. He reviewed 
the steps taken so far from the time 
the first offer had been received 
til the present time.

Dealing with the offer of one and

rs. G. Ath-a. 38
% Ddmonton .. M
\ Battle ford ... - — *
•b Prince Albert. -
% Medicine Hat............... *8
% Mooee Jk% .. .* .» J*
% Ba^ateori .♦

V. 30

•cneral
hardwareSF W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store Hour»:—« to « Open Saturday Evening» until 1».

\ Regina.............
% Winnipeg,
V Port Arthur .

r % White River.. .. <$
S Perry Boned « >-<* 
N London.................. «
V Toronto .. ... .. — «
S Kingston .. .. — -■«
V Ottawa ... .
\ Montreal............ . •• “

. II wide Intereet V-

I'->4 Housecleaning Helps
For Spring

en a half million daDars made to the
Power Commission for the plant at 
Musquash, he said the cdhflcll had 
Celt it the dty could own the power 
they would he In a better position to 
give the people cheap light and pow
er than they could buying 'from the 
Government and they had suggest
ed buying and offered this price, pro
vided the amount of energy claimed 
was available, 10,600 horse power. 
K the amount of power fell below 
this, the price paid was to he reduc
ed accordingly. The Government 
had refused to do business on these 
fines at all. Insisting on a rental 
proposition and twelve per cent, on 
the cost of the development 

Negotiations had been continued

Ï §K£E- » satisfhotion of the laser man, had
been disposed of, the president ex
tended the welcome of the aaeodar 
tien #• the guests, and In a brief 
address, set forth a clear exposition 

of the activities of the orga
nisation, and made reference to cer
tain phases of business conditions 
as they exist toddy. - Among otlSer 
things, he cited extracts from a re
port of the Harvard University Busl 
ness Bureau, regarding Investments 
made during the year 1920, when It 
was generally supposed that retailers 
were making large profits. The 
figures In the report showed that 
this condition did not exist, and the 
speaker accredited the general be
lief at the time to the fact that peo
ple were not fully aware of business 
conditions. Mr. Dykeman said that 
the province of New Brunswick, and 
the city of Bt. John In particular,
Were less affected by the general de
pression existing than anywhere 
else in the Dominion. To Illustrate 
this polnjt he read extracts from the 
clearing house reports, among which 
was a statement to the effect that, 
despite a decrease for the Dominion 
of 26.9 per cent, for 1921, there was 
an increase of 4.7 per cent., in N. B.
He urged the belief that, with hard 
work apd intelligent application, they 
were tboutel to putt ttitough these
days of dépression 

Following the president’s address,
E. C- Olrvan sang two solos very 
sympathetically. S. B. Fisher, the
secretary, read his report, which

hM ° *"« Conridnr Bankruptcy
J.M. E. Grass read, the treasurer's Act Were Addressed on 
report, which Indicated a substantial ' . .. rv. i r
balance on the right side of the led- Matter by Mr. Vetchon ot 
ger. The Dollar Day report was read Winnmetr 
by Mies Frances Alward, provincial w
.Secretary of .the association. The v ' rS T“ r‘
secretary read letters from W. G. The special committee appointed by 
De Wolfe, L. B. MdMurdo, C. H. Burtt the Board of TSfle- to consider the 
and T B Price, in which they ex- Bankruptcy Act, met yesterday after- 
pressed their regret at being unable noon. Mr. Detchon, of the Winnipeg 
to attend the meeting. Credit Metis’ Association, was present

Th. «port ot the nominating com- ond eddree.^ the meetln* on Ule met-

pereonnel ot Lfate «or ^Vt’hTshoe^odarion a-d”^

fta r.
R A. Macaplay ; First Vice-President, golng around «ie country trying to 
A,®.Everett; Second Vice-President, gel men t0 
8. L. Emerson; Secretary, J. A. Me- He read to the 
Kay; Treasurer. J. H. Marr. The tour amendments which had^een 
advisory hoard includes F A. Dyke- prepared by thjsse bodies and submlt- 
man, chairman; F. W. Daniel, A. O. tcd to the minister of Justice, Sir 
Skinner, M. B. Grass and 9. E. Lomer Gouln, and these yere approv- 
Flsher - ed by |he local ctflnmlttee.

Dr W C. Kierstead, professor of Later these will be taken up with 
economics at the University of New the Halifax Board of Trade and a Joint 
Brunswick, was the speaker of the recommendation sent to the minister 
evening, and he delivered an able ad- of Justice. 7 .
dress. In which he pointed out some Mr. Detchon stated that with the 
methods by which merchants might adoption of these amendments by SL 
cope with problems confronting them John and Halifax, practically the. en- 
in their business. In opening hla re- tire Dominion would be In accord 
marks the speaker referred to retail 0n thte matter, 
merchants as a force, performing an 
important function to the community, 
and referred to the Retail Merchants’
Association ai a great factor in de- i
veloplng that spirit of co-operation Forestalling the confus! 
which Is necessary among men of ing day," the Flewwelllng 
the business world. Dr. Kierstead already settled In new and 
confined bis remarks In the main to one quarters at 69 Prince William I ■ 

exposition of the opportunities street, 
which were afforded business men to By the use of the entire flr?t and !■ 
profit from an application of the prin- second floors, from street to streef, this I ■ 
dples of social science to industrial old, established firm have been ajile |.l 
and commercial problems confronting to reorganise their various depart- ■ 
them. He urged the members pres- ments on a more business-like. basis, | ■ 
ent to make a study of the human and now offer designing, engraving (■ 
element In business, particularly as and printing services quite unexcelled. [■ 
applied to their employes, and to co- Their office has been greatly on-1 ■ 
operate so'far as possible with their larged, allowing ample space for dis- ■ 
fellow men. He said that' business play of artistic specimens of the firm’s * 
and industry were so complicated work.
that some knowledge of social forces The remainder of the first *ocr ■ 
was needed, in addition to a knowl- ma Ves one of the largest printing 11 
edge ot the material elements in In- rooms in the çlty, and here the up-to-ll 
duatry. The speaker said that the date copper plate and printing ma-IB 
golden rule might be applied in Indus- chines are placed to the best adyant-fl 
try, and this he described aa the age
Christian valuation of life. Merchants The entlne second floor is given up 
should not exploit the services of their to-, the engraving department, with 
employes, but by an intelligent study its many branches, including the mak- 
of the human element, develop their lug qf , wood, engravings and other 
business to profit through Increased lines of commercial engraving, also 
service, based on the principle of un- Honor Rolls and Memorial Tablets, 
derstandlng and co-operation on the Mr. C. H. Flewwelllng, founder of 
part of the employes. The speaker the firm, has charge of this dapart- 
.1.6 gave those present several help- ment, and associated with him in the 
tut suggestions regarding the. solu- business are his two sons, J. Whit and 
tlon of problems existing In the com- C. Gordon.
mffirctal world at the present time. They will be pleaded to see their

A toast to the Retail Merchants' friends at 69 Prince William street, 
Association was proposed, In a brief from Monday on. 
speech by A. O. Skinner, one of the 
pioneers of the organization and a 
former president of the local branch.
The toast was responded to by T.ob- 
ert Strain, president of the Woodstock 
branch.

In a short address Mayor Schofield 
expressed hie hearty co-operation with 
the association In Their aetivitles, and 
wished th» members e^erÿ

% your homeThe «nicher end more eeellr r«u c»n clean ena nrtnht ,
preparatory to the summer eeeeon, the more time will Touhare tor renvrw 
•octal functions end for other pleasures. Here are dome of the helpe yon U 
need for spring housecleaning:

OCedar and Ll«uld Veneer Mops, O-Çedar PoUah. LlQuW Veneer Poj- 
leh- "Zog" for cleaning paints. Brass Polish, Silver Polish, Bon-Ami. 
Smoky CKy Wallpaper Cleaner, DUiolro for elnk and closet drapn, 
eon's Floor Wax. Butcher's Floor Wax. Bett-wringlng Mopa TwlW Mopj.

other helps which you'll find here lp, abundance.

S
- ^ sgi*. Î iofS

southwest winds.Î %

J
% many

Emonbon t &SZhM Std.| AROUND THE CTTY I
and some concessions had been ob-♦ t&lned from the Government, and If 
the matter had been kept out of this 
election they would have ibeen able 
to secure even better terms.

Dealing with the bugaboo that flt. 
John was apt to lose the power it 
they did not act quickly, he said the 
council had made some Investigations 
of their own, and had found that the 
entire market, in Monoton was 
2,000,000 k.w.h.. and It would coat 
the Government $900,000 to build a 
transmission line to carry the current 
to that city, and the members of the 
council felt there was not much dan
ger of them spending that much mon
ey to sett such a email amount of 
current, and even It they could sell 
toe 6,000,000 k.wLh. they talked of 
It would hardly be a commercial 
proposition.

He believed

COMING BRIDE»
of delightThere Is a large 

for the bride and her friends In the 
presentation and receipt of Plummer's 
Engraved announcements and cards. 
Seven Charlotte street, next Marr’a 
Millinery.

WILL ARRIVE MONDAY.
The seventrdre members ot the 

flfmesuw Manufacturers' Association 
who have Just completed a tour of the 
West Indies, left Bermuda yesterday 
on the R. M. 8. P. Chaleur, and mill 
arrive here Monday.

NEW BULLETIN BOARD
A new bulletin, board of larger di

mensions b** been placed In the Un
ion Depot to replace the board that 
formerly did service there. The an- 
eounoements are much plainer on the 
sew addition.

-----
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

Hie evangelistic services being held 
In the Baptist church, Waterloo street, 
are proving very successful. L*st 
night Rev. J. H. Swetnam delivered 
a strong evangelistic address, after 

many took ipart in a good after 
meeting. The campaign will close 
fiext Wednesday night aad It is ex
acted sixteen will offer themselves 
tor church membership.

Board of Trade 

Special Committee
the policy he had 

adopted was the best In the Interest 
ot the citixena at the present time. 
The two year try oat would clear 
up all dodbts as to the amount of 
energy at Musquash and the city 
would atlll retain control et the situ
ation. The period would end before 
the time had come when the Power 
Co. could gay a dividend on its corn- 

stock. He had been told by 'a 
prominent ele<*rical engineer la the 
city, that a municipal distribution 
plant In addition ro the one already 
erected was not a commercial possi
bility, and another engineer had told
___he doubted It any contractor
would undertake to.wqrk over the lhre 
wires of the competing company.

He had been accused ot being 
gloomy, but he was never farther 
from gloom. He had faith In the city 
and Its to'ure. _

A number of questions were asked 
by the ladles and answered by thé

R

4

*
N, B. A. A. MEETING.

The monthly meeting of the New 
Bhmswick Automobile Association 
was held last evening In the Board 
of Trade rooms. In the absence of 
the president. T. P. Regan, the chair 
was occupied bv R. Downing Paterson, 
first vice-president. After the busi
ness of the meeting had been con
cluded a general discussion on 
proposed game and fish preserve at 
Musquash took place and a resolution 
indorsing this movement was passed 
unanimously.

him

'
committee a draft

I
fe. rMotor Show .
I Closes TonightélNGLE PERSON’S EXEMPTION.

Norman P. McLeod, Inspector of 
Federal taxation, states that a United 
States paper had published an 
article in which it was stated that the 
amount of single person's exempted 
for Federal taxation was $1,600. A 
Moncton paper reprinted the para
graph, and as a result letters have 
been received at the local taxation 
office asking for Information. Mr. 
McLeod said that the exemption of 
unmarried men still remained at |L- 
800. He sent a statement to bofn 
Moncton papers to this effect.

----- ♦♦♦-----
K. OF P. DANCE

An enjoyable and successful dance 
was given kg the Knights of Pythias 
In Castle F.A, Union Street, last even
ing. There were about a hundred and 
twenty-tive couples In attendance, and 
fc programme of the popular dance 
music was furnished by the Studio 
Orchestra. The committee In charge 
were: W. A. Simonds, J. F, Kelly, K. 
Munroe, A. N. Nixon. The Ladles' 
committee were: Mrs. W. A. Simonds, 
Mrs. J. F. Kelly. Mrs. H. M. Akerley. 
Mrs. MacPherson and Miss Lillian 
Means

Good Attendance Last Night 
—Address by Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong on “Good Citi
zenship.

FLEW WELLING PRESS ENLARGE 
BUSINESS. -

on of ‘*mpv- 
Press are 
commodl-

I
The at. John Motor Show Is dosing 

today and the exhibitors and those In 
charge of the arrangements are feel
ing that today will be «he record 
breaker, In point ot attendance^ and 
Interest and thus bring to a (floss In 
a fitting manner What has from every 
point of view, been a most successful 
motor exhibition.

The Motor Show was well patronis
ed last evening, and the visitors went 

11 satisfied with all they had 
seen and heard The Rqv. & A. Arm
strong, pastor of Trinity Ohoroh, de
livered an address on “Good Cltisen- 
shlp," using to full advantage his 
power as an orator and afforded his 
hearers much food tor thought 4n the 
course of his discourse. Miss Blends 
Thomson was heard in two pleasing 
solos, and Jones* .Orchestra rendered 
a programme of popular music at 
Intervals during the evening. The 
Fundy Chapter’s Tea Room continues 
to be a popular rendezvous, where 
motorists may compare botes and 
Ideas while quaffing refreshing bever
ages, and dainty lnnohes.

Special attractions Including danc
ing ere billed for the big programmé 
which Is to bring the show to a close 
this eve»!»*. .

away we

Playgrounds Assn. 
Monthly Meeting

0

Commissioner Print informvd the 
Playgrounds Ass j 1*1 ion a1 their regu
lar monthly meetiag, held at tiio Y. 
M- C. A. yesterday u iter noon, that 
there was no truth t > the report that 
the Rockwood Plnygrou'ids were un
der water. He said he had Inspected 
them and found them In fine shape, 
and would be in «*p**'-*iit condition 
this sunnier.

The commissioner stated that the 
oity had arrived at no dect ilou as yet 
as to apportioning - one sec 
Queen wj.uare for a playgroun 
that he intended to get a 
that point .In the near future.

A." M. Balding presided at. yester
day’s meeting In the absence of the 
president Mies Heller, the director 
of the East End Boys' Club, submitted 
her fepo*t. stating that the work of 
the club had been actively pursued 
throughout the month, and that a 
number of the Senior Leaders' Corps 
were taking part in the Y . 
circus, while all the boys 
the guests of the *T"

A éommittee was appointed to con-

PERSONALS
FUNERAL TODAY 

The funeral of Arthur B. Dean, who 
was killed In an automobile accident 
at Long Beach, Cal., recently, will be 
held from the residence Of Hie par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas "J, Dean, 
80 Well street, at 2.SO o'clock- this 
afternoon. The body was expected to 
arrive here last evening »t 9.8» o'
clock, accompanied by his brother, 
Ralph.

Mr. T. R. 8. Smith Is on a trip to 
Montreal, visiting his brother and 
Montreal oulce.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley are ex
pected home frçm England within the

success in next tow deye.^ ^ ^ 1^ to knw that eh. he. eufflctaMl,
On motion of William Hawker, sec- .secretary of toe Nattons! T*®1**®* I at^John InflmariT torttofn

îH’SS'iS r*
ate ttîbîtS tothl'Sîvlw ren tba aaaoctatlon .poke briefly on the Hr-
sdS. “r wem,n' M &asjSrïSWur*® ** «

Action of 
rank I 
rating, on

but
Thursday evening Mia. Solid waa 
preeeated by the Ladle,' Aid of St.

a Medltenraa-In about two weeks

T R. 8. Smith went to Montreal 
met1 night via C. P. B.. tor a ebon

Frieadu of Jamee Gibb,, who waa 
taken to the Iafirmary on Wednesday, 
win be iorry to h»r that he 1. roll

future development. mat's Church with n atlk brelta.

TAKEN TO DOROItCSTER. 
Poor of the prisoner, nt the county

l»u were taken to Dorahester yeeter- 
CM».

trip.»»>«
C. P, ft. eUBljngAN SERVICg 

The C, P. R. Suburb, 
open May let, and with 
of some tow minor changea, wtU he 
similar to that In effect last rammer. 

A statement to that- effect waa an- 
__ _ _ _ thorlxed by N. B. DeeBrleay, Diet riot

the appointing of teacher, tor Passenger Agent fpr Um Ç. E. R., 
yesterday.

day morning by Depetyan service will 
the etcentlnn SL; lurnatL They in 

Briggs. John Uttk Alton Willis, 
Waller Northrop and Edward Ritchie, 
an sentenced to torffs years. 4M. C. A.

boys had been 
at the rehearsal.

Mr. Gibbs «___  -,---- -—

HssmI eoo.r.
■4 ■ m* Ii -W-a---- ■: U a*rV '» pf - mu

7 v'. I,irT:
Mu hii-.e.: K . <

Annual Spring 
Clearance of

2r,

SBghtiy Used Kanos and 

Odd Lines of Talking 

Machines, Musical Inst
ruments and Sheet Mask d

Bigger end Better then ever is this Grpat Annual 
looked forward to as a epeotal money-sawing opportunity 
here and all orer the Province. This year's slogan to Better Qualities, Lower 
Prie»», end thin epelle Better Bargains than ever.

which is always 
bt thrifty tdlks

READ THESE SPECIAL FEATURE OFFERINGS

Easy TermsWonderful Bargain$2.60 Worth of 
Sheet Music

o 6o o
to AHin a

Player Pianofor 25c
in Perfect Condi
tion.
one of toe line, re
gular $950.00 Value.

For Quick Sale, 
Only |700;00.

remarkableT>e
success of this of
fer has prompted 
us to extend U 
for a few days 

Postage 6o

It’s the la*
Just a Small Dept* 
it. then Easy Month
ly Payments.more.

extra.

Pianos—SBghtiy Used

better, nt IÎ90.00 and IfM.tM).
XTalking Machines

*v.1' I,

Musical Instruments
Guitar, regular »2»XI0, Case, regular «3.5», Bet Strings, 
II to—all for 118.10. Banjo, regular $36.00, Cana, regular 
$3.00, Bet Strings, 11.00-all for, »30.M Bkulelee, regular 
310 00 and $13.00 Value», Sale $6.00 and $8.00, respective
ly. Accordions, regular $13.00 ate $14.00 Values —pets' 
$8.00 and $10.00
840.00 Cornet reduced to $36.00.
826.00 Cornet reduced to $1C.OO.

VIOLINS
A 810.00 Violin, 83.00 cnee and $8.00 bow, $1.00 net ot 
Strings, Sale $10.00.
An $18.00 Violin. $5.00 cose, 99M bow. Sale. $80.00. 
$60.00 Viol in—Extra Spécial—#96,00.

THIS WEEK ONLY
0 of the lateet popular Songs or Instrumental Selections 
which eell regularly at 45c. each. $1A> for the throe. 
Poet age, ,6c. extra.. ■ | ; -

ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT 
FUL ATTENTIÇN _

FOR CHOICEST BARGAINS—EUV NOW

AND CARE,MAIL

McDonald piano & music co.
7 Market Square — St John, N. B.
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